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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

The Genesee W&S District (Genesee) operates a package conventional water treatment plant 

which is approximately 32 years old. The plant was originally designed to meet a less stringent 

filter performance requirement than the current standard. It has several physical limitations 

including somewhat shallow media depth of approximately 38-inches as compared to modern 

standards, and an antiquated filter under drain system. The plant has a hydraulic flocculation 

system which is not as effective as current standard designs which use mechanical systems. 

 

While finished water turbidities have historically met all drinking water standards and generally 

indicate good filter performance, recent particle count data has indicated that the filters pass 

more particulate matter than is desirable. Operators have noted that the plant can be difficult to 

operate at times, including maintaining filter runs of more than eight hours (considered to be 

short by industry standards), and that backwash waste volumes are high compared to finished 

water production. In addition, operators have noted that it is difficult to remove the regulated 

amounts of naturally occurring organic matter from the raw water to maintain compliance with 

drinking water standards.  

 

The purpose of the project is to evaluate the existing system and develop an overall plan for a 

new water treatment facility. The planning included the following elements:  

 

 Determine whether the existing facility is capable of meeting current and future 

regulations 

 Identify recommended replacement or upgrade facilities for the existing plant and 

recommended construction schedule for a new facility  

 Evaluate and document recommended treatment processes, including the pretreatment 

processes, filtration system, taste and odor treatment considerations, disinfection and 

chemical feed systems  

 Evaluate facilities residuals handling and management  

 Perform a rapid condition based assessment for the existing WTP building and structures 

to determine their expected life expectancy and capital investment needs over a 20 year 

period 

 Identify alternative sites and develop preliminary layout configurations of a new or 

modified treatment facility, and perform a preliminary siting study  

 Identify facility upgrades and develop a Capital Investment Plan for both the existing 

and/or new plant sites, so that capital investments for facilities can be planned  

 Develop Opinions of Probable Cost for both Capital and O&M costs  

 

The raw water source for the water system is Bear Creek, with water being pumped to the 

Genesee Reservoir for storage prior to being treated at the District’s Water Treatment Plant 

(WTP). Water quality conditions may deteriorate in the future as the Genesee Reservoir ages. In 

addition, raw water quality in Bear Creek may deteriorate as further upstream development 

occurs, or due to potential beetle kill of trees or forest fire. 

 

The performance of the existing treatment plant was analyzed and compared to requirements of 

both current and potential future drinking water regulations. It was determined that a more robust 
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water treatment process would be required to reliably meet current and future water quality 

regulations during the 30 year planning horizon for the project. 

 

Six alternative treatment processes were identified that are capable of meeting Genesee’s water 

treatment goals. A total Benefit Score was developed for each of the six treatment processes. The 

Net Present Value of the six treatment processes was also developed based on Capital costs and 

20 years of O&M costs. Finally, a Benefit to Cost ratio was developed for each of the 

alternatives by dividing the Benefit Score by the Net Present Value.  

 

The highest ranking alternative is a treatment process that includes coagulation and flocculation 

followed by sedimentation, membrane filtration (either microfiltration or ultrafiltration), granular 

activated carbon (GAC) treatment and disinfection. 

 
The recommended treatment process was selected compared to alternatives based on the following 

factors:  

 Had the highest Benefit score 

 Had the highest Benefit to Cost ratio 

 Was cost competitive compared to other options 

 Positions the District well for potential future raw water quality challenges and changing 

regulations 

 Is relatively simple and reliable to operate 

 

A process flow schematic for the recommend treatment process is shown in Figure ES-1. 

Chemicals are added to the raw water to improve solids removal. Water is then treated through 

the flocculation process, and then flows through plate settlers to remove particulates and the 

flocculated materials prior to the membrane system. The water is then filtered through 

microfiltration to remove remaining suspended material in the water. Following filtration, the 

water flows through GAC columns to further remove organic materials, taste and odor 

compounds and some micro-pollutants such as pharmaceuticals. The water is then disinfected 

with chlorine prior to distribution. The plant layout may include space for a future advanced 

oxidation process in order to provide higher levels of taste and odor compound and micro-

pollutant treatment, or for ultraviolet (UV) disinfection. 

 

Two locations for the new water treatment facilities were considered including the existing 

Water Treatment Plant site, and the site of District’s Wastewater Treatment Plant and 

Administration Building. An option that would split the new water treatment facilities between 

the two sites was also considered. The three options were evaluated considering cost, operational 

issues and institutional issues. The preferred alternative is to construct the new water treatment 

facilities at the site of the District’s Wastewater Treatment Plant and Administration Building. 

 

The base Opinion of Probable Project Cost for the project is $6,040,000. This cost was 

developed without geotechnical information or detailed site survey. The Opinion of Probable 

Project Cost presented in this report is considered a Class 4 estimate by the American 

Association of Cost Engineers (AACE), with an expected accuracy of +20% to –10%. Applying 

the range, the Opinion of Probable Project Cost is $5,440,000 to $7,250,000. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

 

The Genesee W&S District (Genesee) operates a package conventional water treatment plant 

which is approximately 32 years old. The plant was originally designed to meet a less stringent 

filter performance requirement than the current standard. It has several physical limitations 

including somewhat shallow media depth of approximately 38-inches as compared to modern 

standards, and an antiquated filter under drain system. The plant has a hydraulic flocculation 

system which is not as effective as current standard designs which use mechanical systems.  

While finished water turbidities have historically met all 

drinking water standards and generally indicate good filter 

performance, recent particle count data has indicated that the 

filters pass more particulate matter than is considered 

desirable. The District’s operators have noted that the plant 

can be difficult to operate at times, that the plant has issues 

with achieving filter runs of more than eight hours, and that 

backwash waste volumes are high. In addition, removal of the 

the regulated amounts of naturally occurring organic matter 

in the raw water is difficult.  

Most package water treatment facilities are expected to have a useful life of approximately thirty 

years before the condition of tanks and equipment makes the replacement of the treatment 

facility more feasible and a better investment than upgrading the existing facility. Additionally, 

more stringent future drinking water quality standards may be a factor in determining whether 

the existing WTP should be renovated and upgraded, or replaced with a more robust treatment 

system. Typical triggers for upgrading or replacing water treatment facilities are shown in Figure 

1-1.  

Figure 1-1: Typical Triggers for Upgrading or Replacing Water Treatment Facilities 

The Genesee Water Treatment Plant Site 
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Implementation of significant upgrades to an existing system, or design and construction of a 

new facility, is a significant undertaking that typically requires several years to complete. The 

overall program includes planning, design, bidding, construction and finance planning. The 

planning of a new treatment facility may also impact other Capital Investment Planning (CIP) for 

current facilities. The Master Plan is intended to identify the path under which any new or 

upgraded treatment facilities will be implemented, the schedule for the improvements, and 

provide an Opinion of Probable Cost for the implementation. 

 

The purpose of the project is to evaluate the existing system and develop an overall plan for a 

new water treatment facility. The planning included the following elements:  

 

 Determine whether the existing facility is capable of meeting current and future 

regulations 

 Identify recommended replacement or upgrade facilities for the existing plant and 

recommended construction schedule for a new facility  

 Evaluate and document recommended treatment processes, including the pretreatment 

processes, filtration system, taste and odor treatment considerations, disinfection and 

chemical feed systems  

 Evaluate facilities residuals handling and management  

 Perform a rapid condition based assessment for the existing WTP building and structures 

to determine their expected life expectancy and capital investment needs over a 20 year 

period 

 Identify alternative sites and develop preliminary layout configurations of a new or 

modified treatment facility, and perform a preliminary siting study  

 Identify facility upgrades and develop a Capital Investment Plan for both the existing 

and/or new plant sites, so that capital investments for facilities can be planned  

 Develop Opinions of Probable Cost for both Capital and O&M costs  

 

The approach to completing the Master Plan was to conduct a series of workshops involving a 

Work Group consisting of two members of the Genesee Board of Directors, two members of 

Genesee management, and two members of the engineering firm Hatch Mott MacDonald 

(HMM). The Work Group reported to the full Genesee Board during the development of the 

project.  
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CHAPTER 2 

DESCRIPTION OF WATER SYSTEM 

 

 

2.1 COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION AND POPULATION TRENDS 

 

Genesee is located in the foothills west of Denver, and southwest of Golden. Primary water uses 

include residential and commercial water use, as well as landscape irrigation. The Genesee water 

system serves a residential population of approximately 3,700 customers and approximately 30 

commercial users. The Genesee service area stretches slightly north of the Interstate Highway 70 

to Bear Creek on the south, and contains approximately 2,870 acres. Figure 2-1 shows the 

Genesee service area.  

 

Genesee’s current service obligation is at over 98% build-out 

based on lot development. Using the Genesee Service Plan as a 

guide, 4,500 people are the expected maximum population served 

by the District. According to the Service Plan, Genesee is allowed 

to serve 1,542 residential units, 173 commercial units, and 33 

other allocations. Actual development has varied somewhat from 

the original plan. As a result of Genesee’s fast approach to 

buildout, no additional future growth was considered in this 

report.  

 

2.2 WATER DEMANDS 

 

Customers consist primarily of residential and commercial users, with both indoor and outdoor 

landscape irrigation uses. The outdoor water demand fluctuates with the irrigation season 

occurring between May and October. Historically, annual water use has ranged from 439 acre-

feet in 2000 (including 40 acre-feet used to fill and refill a reservoir during construction) to 370 

acre-feet in 1995. Water use in 2012 and 2013 averaged 400 acre-feet, or about 0.36 million 

gallons per day (mgd). Table 2-1 shows a summary of historical average and peak water 

demands. 

 

Table 2-1: Genesee Historical Water Demands 

 

Demand 
Million 

Gallons / Day 

Acre-feet / 

Month 

Historical Average Demands   

     Winter Average 0.28 26 

     Historical Peak Month 0.58 55 

     Annual Average Day 0.36 33.3 

Historical Peak Demand   

     Peak Day Demand 1.0 N/A 

 

  

The Genesee service area is at 98% of 
Buildout 



EXISTING WWTP SITE

EXISTING WTP SITE

15 MILES TO
DOWNTOWN
DENVER

SCALE: 1"=4,000'
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2.3 EXISTING WATER SUPPLY AND TREATMENT SYSTEM 

 

Genesee’s existing potable water supply system includes raw water conveyance and storage, 

treatment, and finished water transmission and distribution facilities. A schematic of the Genesee 

water system is shown in Figure 2-2. 

 

Raw Water Supply Sources 

 

The raw water supply source for Genesee consists of Bear Creek 

with a reservoir used to store water from Bear Creek. A water 

intake and pumping structure is located along Bear Creek and is 

used to pump water to the District’s water treatment plant or to the 

District’s 101 acre-foot reservoir that was constructed and placed 

in service approximately six years ago. Water can be supplied to 

the District’s water treatment plant either from Bear Creek 

directly or from the reservoir. According to the District operators, 

the reservoir has served as the primary source of raw water supply 

since the time it was placed in service.  

 

Water Treatment Facilities 

 

The Genesee water treatment facility is located along Highway 74 in the 

vicinity of Lair O’ the Bear open space, a few miles west of Idledale. The 

plant is a conventional water treatment facility that uses chemical addition, 

coagulation and flocculation, sedimentation, and filtration followed by 

chlorine disinfection. Figure 2-3 shows a schematic of the water treatment 

facilities. The water treatment processes consisting of the flocculation 

chambers, sedimentation basins and filters is a combined package system 

that was constructed during the early 1980s and is over 30 years in age. The treatment processes 

are discussed in further detail below. 

 

 Coagulation and Flocculation. Most colloidal material in water (suspended solids that are 

small enough to pass through a conventional sand filter) has a negative surface 

electrochemical charge which prevents agglomeration of the particles and thus makes 

their removal from water difficult. Most pathogenic materials in water demonstrate 

similar negative surface charges. These materials are removed from water by adding a 

coagulant such as alum that acts to destabilize the negative surface charge of the particle 

thereby causing the colloidal material to become charge neutral. This allows the colloidal 

and pathogenic materials to agglomerate into larger particles. The water containing the 

charge neutral particles is then passed through a flocculation process which consists of 

multiple stages of gentle stirring causing these particles to collide and form larger solids. 

These solids become large enough to either be settled or filtered out of the water.  

 Sedimentation. Sedimentation is used to remove a large percentage of the solids from the 

water, thereby improving subsequent filter performance and extending the filter run time 

before backwashing. The water treatment plant uses tube settlers to enhance the natural 

Package Filter Unit 

Inlet and Raw Water Pumping facilities 
located along Bear Creek 



FIGURE NO. 2-2 - SCHEMATIC OF GENESEE POTABLE WATER SYSTEM
GENESEE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES MASTER PLAN



FIGURE NO. 2-3 - GENESEE WATER TREATMENT PLANT PROCESS SCHEMATIC 
GENESEE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
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settling process. The removed solids are washed from the sedimentation basin and 

discharged to the backwash pond. 

 Filtration. Filtration provides a positive barrier for pathogenic organisms and other 

suspended solids remaining in the water following settling. Flocculated particles that do 

not settle out in the sedimentation process are strained out of the water in the filter. The 

filters have a media depth of approximately 38-inches (not including the underlying 

support layers), including a 26-inch thick layer of anthracite, and a 12-inch thick layer of 

sand. The 38 inches of media depth is within a typical range of filter media depths, but 

may be considered slightly shallow based on current requirements for performance.  

 Disinfection and Finished Water Pumping. Following filtration water flows into the 

clearwell tank. The clearwell volume provides contact time for disinfection of the water. 

Gaseous chlorine is fed to disinfect the water and maintain a residual chlorine 

concentration in the distribution system in order to provide protection from pathogenic 

organisms. Following disinfection in the clearwell, water is pumped by a high-pressure 

pump station into the distribution system.  

 

Another important aspect of the facility is solids management. 

Solid materials from the sedimentation basin and backwash 

waste from the filters are discharged to the Backwash Pond, 

which is an open earthen basin. According to District operators, 

this Backwash Pond was intended to be a temporary facility at 

the time of construction but ultimately became the permanent 

structure. The Backwash Pond is not segmented and therefore a 

portion of it cannot be used for drying, nor can a segment of the 

pond be taken out of service for maintenance and cleaning. The 

Backwash Pond is located within the 100-year floodplain, 

making it vulnerable to damage and potential discharge to Bear 

Creek with significant storm events. The plant site has limited 

space available, making it unlikely that significant improvements 

to the system can be made. Decant water is pumped from this pond to the reservoir, and solids 

are typically removed annually from this pond by an outside contractor.  

 

Distribution System 

 

The Genesee water distribution system is relatively large with 

extensive piping, several pump stations, and two 600,000-gallon 

water storage tanks. Based on the size of the system and the 

volume of water storage, which is required to meet both 

operational and fire storage requirements, it is anticipated that 

water ages (time between treatment and use) in the distribution are 

relatively high. Treated water is introduced into the south side of 

the distribution system, and water ages are expected to be highest 

at the school site that is located north of Interstate I-70. 

 

  

The Backwash Pond at the Genesee 
Water Treatment Plant site presents 
challenges for residuals management 

The Crossings Pump Station. A series of 
pump stations are required to transmit 
treated water into the distribution system. 
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2.4 CONDITION BASED ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING FACILITIES 

 

A Condition Based Assessment (CBA) of the existing water 

treatment facilities was performed as a key element of the 

Master Plan. The CBA addressed the plant’s Inlet and Raw 

Water Pumping system, the WTP and the Base Pump Station 

located at the WTP site. The emphasis of the CBA was to 

determine the condition of the buildings and structures in 

order to determine their condition for possible future and 

continued use. The CBA was limited to visual observations of 

the condition of the facilities and a review of available 

drawings. 
 

The CBA describes HMM’s observation of the condition, 

structural implications, possible repair solutions, and Budgetary Level Opinion of Probable Costs 

for these facilities. The condition of various equipment, piping and treatment processes was also 

reviewed, however since the existing equipment is not anticipated to be used in a future 

treatment facility, identified deficiencies with the equipment and facilities was simply listed for 

qualitative consideration in the Master Plan decision making process. 

 

Table 2-2 presents a summary of the improvements identified by the CBA. 

 

Table 2-2: Improvements Identified Through the CBA 

 

Facility 

Budgetary Level 

Opinion of 

Probable Cost for 

Repairs 

Discussion 

Inlet and Raw Water 

Pumping Facility 

$800 The improvements are relatively minor and are 

not considered a high priority 

Base Pump Station $7,400 These improvements are recommended since 

the facility will remain in service for the long-

term; the renovation are considered to have a 

moderate priority 

Base Pump Station 

Headwall 

$20,000 The headwall is located above the pump 

station in order to stabilize the cliff face; the 

renovation to this structure is considered a high 

priority 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Significant renovations to the WTP block 
masonry and roofing are required if the 
facility will remain in long-term service 
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Facility 

Budgetary Level 

Opinion of 

Probable Cost for 

Repairs 

Discussion 

Water Treatment Plant $245,000 The building needs significant renovations if it 

is to remain in long-term service, in particular 

to the masonry and roofing systems. 

 

If the building will not remain in service for an 

extended time period, Genesee should 

determine the value of investing the renovation 

money. 

 

A minimum of $3,000 in renovations is 

recommended as a high priority to remove rust 

from and re-coat lintels, to protect the integrity 

of the building since it will remain in service 

for a minimum of several years until a new 

treatment facility could be constructed. 

 

A copy of the Technical Memorandum discussing the CBA can be found in Appendix A. 
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CHAPTER 3 

WATER TREATMENT PROCESS SELECTION 

 

Implementation of significant upgrades to the existing system, or design and construction of all 

new facilities, is an important undertaking that requires careful study. Fundamental to the Master 

Plan is developing the recommended treatment process train that will serve the District for a 30-

year planning horizon.  

 

3.1 WATER TREATMENT PLANT CAPACITY 

 

The rated treatment capacity of the current water treatment facility is 1,400 gallons per minute 

(gpm), or 2.0 million gallons per day (mgd). However, the plant has consistently been operated 

at a maximum water production rate of 1,000 gpm (approximately 1.43 mgd) for many years. At 

a water production rate of 1,000 gpm, the plant is capable of producing enough water to meet 

water demands in about 8-10 hours during summer months, and in about 6 hours during winter 

months. 

 

The District’s historical Peak Day Demand (PDD) is approximately 700 gpm. As previously 

noted, the District is currently at 98% of buildout, and therefore it is not anticipated that there 

will be significant increased water demands within the District in the future.  

 

The planned water treatment capacity of a treatment system can be impacted by a number of 

factors: 

 Water demands within the District, with treatment capacity designed to meet at a 

minimum the Peak Day Demand 

 Operational consideration, such as whether the plant will produce water over a 24-hr day, 

or only a portion of the day to match facility staffing times 

 The amount of treated water storage in the system and diurnal water use patterns, in order 

to keep water storage tanks relatively full 

 The capability of the transmission system (pump stations 

and pipelines) to move the plant’s full production capacity 

into the distribution system; Genesee’s transmission and 

pumping systems have the ability to move up to 1,500 

gpm into the distribution system 

 

One significant consideration for the Genesee system is the 

potential for wild fires in the District, which would have a 

significant impact on the overall water system. Due to the 

potential for wild fires which would exert significant water 

demands on the system, a treatment capacity of 1,000 gpm (or 

1.43 mgd) was selected for the future water treatment system, 

which exceeds the historical Peak Day Demand. This capacity will basically match the current 

operating capacity of the existing WTP.  

 

  

The Larkspur Pump Station along the 
transmission line. The transmission 

system is capable of moving 1,500 gpm 
into the Genesee distribution system. 
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3.2 GOALS FOR THE WATER TREATMENT PROCESSES 

 

Goals for the water treatment processes include compliance with current and future regulations, 

as well as goals for operation performance and reliability. 

 

Regulatory Considerations 

 

There are several regulations that are important in evaluating the treatment processes for the 

Genesee WTP. These regulations include: 

 

 Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) 

 Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR) and Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule 

(ESWTR) 

 Disinfection Byproduct Rule (DBPR) 

 Enhanced Coagulation Treatment Technique/Rule 

 

These regulations and their significance are described in the following sections.  

 

Safe Drinking Water Act 

 

The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) was originally passed by Congress in 1974 to protect 

public health by regulating the nation’s public drinking water supply. The law was amended in 

1986 and again in 1996. The SDWA authorizes the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency (USEPA) to set national health-based standards for drinking water to protect against 

both naturally occurring and man-made contaminants that may be found in drinking water and its 

sources including rivers, lakes, reservoirs, springs, and groundwater wells. In addition, drinking 

water that travels through an improperly maintained distribution system may also pose a health 

risk and standards have also been set to monitor the distribution system water quality. 

 

These standards are referred to as the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations (NPDWR.) 

The Primary Drinking Water Regulations set enforceable maximum contaminant levels for 

particular contaminants in drinking water along with required methods of treatment or removal. 

Each standard also includes requirements for water systems to test for contaminants in the water 

to ensure the standard was achieved. Water systems are required to treat the water, test their 

water frequently for the specified contaminants and report the results of the testing to the 

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment 

(CDPHE.) The NPDWRs are divided into four categories: 

 

 Inorganic Chemicals (includes metals, nitrite and nitrate, 

and asbestos) 

 Organic Chemicals (includes over 50 synthetic organic 

chemicals, and limited disinfection by-products) 

 Radionuclides (radiological contaminants) 

 Microorganisms (includes turbidity, total coliforms, 

Legionella, viruses, Cryptosporidium and Giardia lamblia) 

 
Genesee has consistently maintained 
regulatory compliance with National 

Primary and Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations. 
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In addition to the NPDWRs, the SDWA includes standards established through the National 

Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (NSDWRs). The NSDWRs are non-enforceable 

standards that regulate contaminants that may result in cosmetic deficiencies (such as skin or 

tooth discoloration) or aesthetic deficiencies (such as taste, odor, or color), but are not a threat to 

public health. The NSDWRs include standards for a series of inorganic chemicals, and other 

water quality parameters such as pH, color, odor, corrosivity, sulfates and total dissolved solids 

(TDS). Although non-enforceable, it is recommended that the requirements of the Secondary 

Standards be met in most circumstances. 

 

Genesee has maintained consistent regulatory compliance with the NPDWRs and the NSDWRs. 

 

Surface Water Treatment Rule and Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule  

 

The 1989 Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR) established treatment requirements for all 

public water systems using surface water or groundwater under the direct influence of surface 

water. Applicable requirements for the Genesee WTP include the following: 

 

 Maintenance of a disinfection residual in water within the distribution system. 

 Removal or inactivation of at least 99.9 percent (3-log) of Giardia and 99.99 percent (4-

log) of viruses. 

 A combined filtered water turbidity limit of 5 NTU at any time and a limit of 1.0 NTU in 

95 percent of measurements each month. These requirements were superseded by the 

1998 Interim Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (IESWTR) and the 2002 Long 

Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT1ESWTR). 

 

Systems covered by the LT1ESWTR, such as the Genesee, 

were required to comply with the regulation by January 14, 

2005. The LT1ESWTR requires that public water systems that 

use surface water and serve fewer than 10,000 people, achieve 

99-percent (2-log) removal of Cryptosporidium. This is in 

addition to the existing requirements of the SWTR for 

minimum removal requirements for Giardia and viruses.  

 

For filtered surface water systems the reductions are achieved 

by removal credits (physical removal through filtering) and 

inactivation credits (inactivation by disinfectants). It is 

assumed that if the new requirements for turbidity removal for 

combined filtered water are being met, then Cryptosporidium 

is being removed adequately (i.e. 2-log removal of Cryptosporidium.) Table 3-1 provides a 

summary of the maximum physical removal credits for viruses, Giardia and Cryptosporidium 

granted for various filtration treatment technologies. 

 

  

Giardia Lamblia cysts. A major emphasis 
of drinking water regulations is the 

removal and inactivation of pathogenic 
organisms such as Giardia. 
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Table 3-1: Microbiological Contaminant Removal Credits for  
Various Properly Operated Treatment Processes 

 

 
 

LOG REMOVAL/INACTIVATION 

 
Viruses Giardia Cryptosporidium 

Regulatory Requirement 4.0 3.0 2.0 (minimum) 

FILTRATION PROCESS CREDIT
1
 

Conventional (current) 2.0 2.5 3.0 

Direct 1.0 2.0 2.5 

Slow Sand 2.0 2.0 3.0 

Diatomaceous Earth 1.0 2.0 3.0 

Alternative (MF/UF) 3.0 – 4.0
2
 3.0 3.0 

Notes: 1) The remainder of the regulatory requirement is met through disinfection 

    2) For purposes of establishing disinfection requirements, CDPHE grants 0-logs for MF/UF systems 

 

In addition to the physical removal credits, inactivation credits must be attained through 

disinfection, which is achieved by obtaining the required disinfection contact time (CT). For 

chlorine disinfection, the required CT is dependent on the pH and temperature of the water, the 

physical characteristics of the contact basin, the chlorine residual concentration, and the peak 

hourly flow rate. Should the maximum physical removal credit for Giardia and viruses not be 

achieved with filtration, the remaining credit difference must be achieved through disinfection. 

 

To meet the Cryptosporidium removal goal, the LT1ESWTR increases combined filter effluent 

(CFE) and individual filter effluent (IFE) turbidity requirements for conventional filtration, direct 

filtration, and alternative filtration systems. The new turbidity requirements are summarized 

below. These requirements supersede the limit established in the 1989 SWTR. 

 

 The turbidity level of a system’s CFE must be less than or equal to 0.3 NTU in at least 

95% of the measurements taken each month and shall never exceed 1 NTU. The CFE 

shall be monitored a minimum of every four hours. 

 Individual filtered water turbidity shall be continuously monitored and recorded a 

minimum of every 15 minutes. 

 Exception reports must be submitted to the State on a monthly basis, reporting any 

individual filter with a turbidity level greater than 1.0 NTU or any individual filter with a 

turbidity level greater than 0.5 NTU at the end of the first 4 hours of filter operation after 

backwashing. 

 

The USEPA published the Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water 

Treatment Rule (LT2ESWTR) in the Federal Register on January 5, 

2006. The purpose of the LT2ESWTR is to reduce illness linked 

with the contaminant Cryptosporidium and other disease-causing 

microorganisms in drinking water. The rule supplements existing 

regulations by targeting additional Cryptosporidium treatment 

requirements to higher risk systems. The LT2ESWTR requires 
The Genesee Raw Water Reservoir  
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monitoring and reporting requirements for Cryptosporidium for all public water systems that use 

surface water or ground water under the influence of surface water.  

 

Systems are classified in one of four risk bins based on source water monitoring results. Systems 

classified in the lowest risk bin (Bin 1) do not have any additional treatment requirements, while 

systems classified in the higher risk bins (Bins 2 through 4) are required to provide 90 to 99.7 

percent (1.0 to 2.5 log) additional reduction of Cryptosporidium. The Genesee raw water supply 

is classified in Bin 1; therefore, additional treatment is not required at this time. 

 

The Genesee package treatment units were originally designed to meet a turbidity performance 

of 1.0 NTU, but must now meet a consistent water treatment performance of 0.3 NTU. In 

addition, there is the potential that future water regulations will either further reduce turbidity 

standards, and/or include requirements for particle count performance (number and size of 

particles in the finished water). While there are no current proposed regulations, there have been 

indications that further regulatory changes may be adopted in the future to further reduce 

pathogenic organisms that could be in treated water. If turbidity standards are reduced to 0.1 

NTU in the future and/or include requirements for particle counts, it will be difficult for the 

existing WTP to reliably meet compliance.  

 

Disinfection Byproducts Rule 

 

The 1998 Stage 1 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule (DBPR) apply to all 

community water systems and non-community water systems that add a chemical disinfectant to 

their water, such as Genesee. The DBPR established maximum residual disinfectant levels for 

chlorine, chloramines, and chlorine dioxide, and maximum contaminant levels for total 

trihalomethanes, haloacetic acids, bromate, and chlorite.  

 

The USEPA published the Stage 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rule (DBPR) in 

the Federal Register on January 4, 2006, which is intended to reduce potential cancer, 

reproductive and developmental health risks from disinfection byproducts (DBPs) in drinking 

water, which form when disinfectants are used to control microbial pathogens. This final rule 

strengthens public health protection for customers of systems that deliver disinfected water by 

requiring such systems to meet maximum contaminant levels as an average at each compliance 

monitoring location referred to as a locational running annual average (LRAA) (instead of as a 

system-wide average as in previous rules) for two groups of DBPs, trihalomethanes (TTHM) and 

five haloacetic acids (HAA5).  

 

Following violations of the TTHM standard of 0.080 mg/L, Genesee adopted a finished water 

treatment goal of 2.0 mg/L of TOC in the finished water. In recent years, the TOC concentration 

in the raw water has been as high as 6.0 mg/L, meaning that over 65% removal of TOC would be 

required to achieve this goal and avoid the potential risk of future violations. This level of 

removal is very challenging for a treatment facility such as Genesee, which relies only upon the 

coagulation/flocculation process to remove TOC form the raw water.  
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In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency 

(EPA) has made indications that more stringent 

regulations for DBPs will be passed in the future. 

The exact nature of the future regulations is not 

known, but may regulate additional forms of DBPs 

beyond TTHM and THAA, and/or require a 

maximum amount of TOC in the finished water 

regardless of the raw water concentration.  

 

Enhanced Coagulation Treatment 

Technique/Rule 

 

 The Enhanced Coagulation Treatment Technique/Rule reduces DBP precursors. The treatment 

technique is applicable to all community water systems that use conventional treatment to treat 

surface water, and have a total organic carbon (TOC) concentration of greater than 2 mg/L in the 

system’s raw water. The treatment technique uses TOC as a surrogate for the precursor material 

for DBPs. The requirements of the rule are complicated, and include a multi-step process in the 

event that target TOC removal rates cannot be achieved. Table 3-2 shows the standard percent 

removal of TOC, which currently applies to the Genesee WTP.  

 
Table 3-2: Standard Required TOC Removal (currently applies to Genesee) 

 

Source Water 

TOC (mg/L) 

Source Water Alkalinity, mg/L as CaCO3 

0 – 60 60 – 120 > 120 

2.0 – 4.0 35.0 % 25.0 % 15.0 % 

4.0 – 8.0 45.0 % 35.0 % 25.0 % 

> 8.0 50.0 % 40.0 % 30.0 % 

 

Compliance with the Enhanced Coagulation Treatment Technique/Rule has been a significant 

challenge for the Genesee plant. Genesee has made significant investments in equipment and jar 

testing in order to remove the minimum required amount of TOC. The raw water TOC is fairly 

difficult to remove and it’s expected that further removal through the treatment process is not 

possible. If a conventional granular media filtration system continues to be used at Genesee into 

the future, the requirements of the Enhanced Coagulation Treatment Technique/Rule will 

continue to apply. If a MF system is implemented, the requirements of the Rule will no longer 

apply. Regardless of whether the Rule continues to apply, Genesee will continue to have to 

remove enough TOC in the raw water to remain in compliance with the DBP rule.  

 

Treatment Process System Goals 

 

The overall goals for the treatment processes are to produce treated water that will meet drinking 

water regulations and provide an appropriate level of treatment considering the raw water 

quality. The new treatment system will be designed to provide positive barriers, and in some 

cases multiple barriers, to various classes of contaminants. In addition to providing finished 

water that meets all primary standards, the finished water should have an appropriate pH and 

Other Forms of Common 

DBPs 

Currently 

Regulated? 

TTHM Yes 

THAA Yes 

MX (munagenic activity) No 

Nitrosamines No 

Haloacetonitriles No 

Halo-aldehydes No 

Haloketones No 
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alkalinity, have an acceptable mineral content, and be stable and non-aggressive. In addition to 

the treatment considerations, there are a number of other technical and financial considerations 

that should be factored into the developed treatment processes and evaluations, as summarized in 

Table 3-3.  

 

Table 3-3: Summary of Relevant Goals for the Genesee Water Treatment Processes 

 

Treatment Considerations 

 

Technical Considerations Financial Considerations 

 Cold water & low 

alkalinity 

 Flexible treatment 

processes 

 Capital costs 

 Flash turbidity events 

during storms 

 Waste stream generation  O&M costs  

 Relatively high TOC  Ease of operation  Labor 

 Potential for metals  Solids handling  Solids handling 

 Potential for Taste and 

Odor to develop as the 

reservoir ages 

 Foot print and site layout  

 Presence of micro-

pollutants 

(pharmaceuticals, personal 

care product, etc.) 

 Additional treatment 

processes may be required 

in the future 

 

 

3.3 POTENTIAL TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES 

 

There are a number of water treatment processes that can be implemented to meet the identified 

treatment goals. A complete water treatment process train consists of: 

 

1) A filtration process to remove contaminants, pathogens and particulate matter in the 

water. 

2) A pretreatment process, to either accomplish higher levels of contaminant removal, 

and/or to condition the water for the subsequent filtration process. 

3) Treatment processes to enhance removal of TOC, taste and odor compounds, and micro-

pollutants. Micro-pollutants include a class of pharmaceuticals, personal care product s 

and other compounds that are not yet regulated, but are of increasing concern in water 

supply systems. 

 

The selection of the preferred water treatment process is often site specific and depends on raw 

water quality characteristics, the overall water treatment goals, and residuals management 

considerations. The various treatment processes that may be used to treat Genesee’s water are 

discussed below. 

 

Filtration Treatment Processes 

 

The filtration process is typically considered the “work horse” treatment process in a surface 

water treatment facility, and acts as the primary barrier for pathogen and particulate removal. As 
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a result, the water filtration and treatment process is often selected first, and various pretreatment 

and post treatment processes are selected to compliment the filtration process. 

 

The two most commonly used filtration processes include granular media filtration systems and 

membrane filtration systems. There are four major classes of membranes, each designed to 

accomplish a specific level of contaminant removal. The four classes of membranes include 

microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration and reverse osmosis, each with smaller and tighter 

pores, respectively, that strain smaller contaminants and compounds from the water. A chart that 

shows the filtration performance of media filtration systems and the four membrane classes is 

shown in Figure 3-1. 

 

As tighter membranes are used, capital and operation and maintenance (O&M) costs increase, 

and the membrane system recovery, or percentage of the raw water that is converted into product 

water, decreases. Therefore, the most appropriate class of membrane system is selected that 

matches the site specific water treatment goals. Microfiltration (MF) and ultrafiltration (UF) are 

typically used to remove pathogens and particulate matter from a raw water source, while 

nanofiltration and reverse osmosis are used to remove mineral content (for example, to soften the 

water), or remove individual ions such as uranium. A list of the advantages and disadvantages 

for the various filtration processes is shown in Table 3-4. 

 

Since Genesee’s raw water source is generally low in hardness and mineral content, and does not 

have a specific ion that is of concern for regulatory compliance, media filtration and MF/UF are 

better suited to meet the established treatment goals of pathogen and particulate removal.  

 

Table 3-4: Summary of Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Filtration Processes 

 

FILTRATION 

PROCESS 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 

Media Filtration  Long history of use in water treatment 

 Typically lower capital and O&M costs 

 Does not require regular chemical 

cleaning 

 Low backwash waste volume of 5-8% 

 More sensitive to raw water conditions 

to achieve performance 

 Dependent upon a well operated 

chemical feed system to achieve 

pathogen removal 

Microfiltration/ 

Ultrafiltration 
 Long history of use in water treatment 

 Very positive barrier to pathogens 

 Typically highly automated 

 Capable of meeting future regulations 

for pathogens and particulate removal 

 High reliability for treatment 

performance  

 Low backwash waste volume of 5-8% 

 Typically higher capital and O&M costs 

than media filtration 

 Increased chemical and waste stream 

handling due to chemical cleanings 

Nanofiltration/ Reverse 

Osmosis 
 Long history of use in water treatment 

 Positive barrier to pathogens 

 Provides a very high level of removal 

of TOC, taste and odor causing 

compounds, and micro-pollutants 

 

 Higher capital and O&M costs than 

media filtration or MF/UF 

 Increased chemical and waste stream 

handling due to chemical cleanings 

 High waste volume of 20-25% 

 Difficult to find discharge solution for 

the highly concentrated waste stream 



FIGURE NO. 3-1 - MEMBRANE FILTRATION SPECTRUM
GENESEE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
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Granular media filtration and MF/UF treatment processes are further considered in the treatment 

evaluation.  

 

Media Filtration 

 

Granular media filtration consists of various layers of media including granite, sand and 

anthracite placed in open basins where the pretreated water passes through the media under 

gravity, typically requiring less than 5 psi of head. Conventional granular media filtration 

systems are typically considered to have a pore size opening of approximately 1.0 – 2.0 

micron, and are largely dependent on the efficiency of the chemical pretreatment processes to 

achieve good performance. As water flows through the media suspended materials are 

filtered from the water. After solids accumulate in the media bed, the filter is periodically 

backwashed by reversing flow through the media bed and suspending the media, causing the 

filtered particles to be removed from the filter in the backwash stream, resulting in an 

approximate 5-8% backwash waste volume. The existing Genesee WTP uses a granular 

media filtration system. 

 

Microfiltration / Ultrafiltration 

  
MF/UF systems are available in two basic configurations, either 

pressure filtration systems or submerged filtration systems. When 

using pressure systems, the water is pumped into plastic canisters 

that hold the membranes, and water is forced through the 

membranes by pressure. Submerged systems utilize a vacuum 

pressure to pull water through the membrane elements that are 

submerged in an open tank or basin. The semi-permeable 

(porous) plastic membrane fibers act like a very fine sieve to 

retain particulate matter, while water and its soluble components 

pass through the membrane as filtrate, or filtered water. The 

retained solids are concentrated in a waste stream that is 

discharged from the membrane system. The pore size of the membrane and the integrity of the sealing 

mechanism control the fraction of the particulate matter that is removed. MF typically has a pore size 

of 0.1 to 0.2 microns. UF membranes typically have a pore 

size of 0.01 to 0.1 microns. MF/UF membrane systems are 

backwashed on a more frequent backwash cycle than media 

filtration systems; however backwash waste volume still 

remains at approximately 5-8% of volume. MF/UF systems 

also require periodic cleaning with acidic and 

caustic/chlorine based chemicals to remove fouling and 

maintain membrane production rates.  

 

A comparison of treatment performance related to these 

two filtration technologies is presented in Table 3-5.  

 

  

Package MF System 
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Table 3-5: Comparison of Filtration Performances for Convectional vs. MF/UF 
 

PARAMETER KNOWN  

REGULATIONS 

POTENTIAL  

REGULATIONS 

CONVENTIONAL  

FILTRATION 

PERFORMANCE  

MICROFILTRATION 

PERFORMANCE  

Turbidity 

(Combined 

Filter) 

0.3 NTU 0.1 NTU <0.2 NTU <0.1 NTU 

Virus 4-Log Removal 6-Log Removal 2-Log Removal 4-Log Removal 

Giardia 3-Log Removal 3 - 5.5-Log Removal 2.5-Log Removal 4 - 6-Log Removal 

Cryptosporidium 3 - 5.5-Log Removal 3 - 5.5-Log Removal 3-Log Removal 4 - 6-Log Removal 

 

 

Pretreatment Processes 

 

Pretreatment processes are used to condition the water in preparation of filtration.  

 

Coagulation/Flocculation 

 

Coagulation is a commonly used method for treating raw water for potable use. In 

coagulation, a positively charged metal or other type of coagulant is added for removing 

particulates and some dissolved contaminants from raw water. When a metal coagulant is 

introduced to raw water it hydrolyzes, giving rise to positively charged soluble metal ions. 

These positively charged ions neutralize and destabilize negatively charged pathogenic, 

particulate and dissolved contaminants from the raw water. Destabilized contaminants then 

combine together to make larger flocs during the flocculation process. 

 

Following coagulation, the water flows to the flocculation system. Flocculation is the 

application of gentle mixing to increase the aggregation rate of destabilized particulates. 

During this process, small destabilized particles collide with each other and form 

progressively larger flocs. Mechanical mixers such as vertical turbines or horizontal paddle-

wheels are typically used during the flocculation process. A properly designed flocculation 

basin provides tapered flocculation where the mixing intensity is lowered in each stage as the 

water passes through the basins. 

 

When using granular media filtration, it is necessary to use coagulation/flocculation to 

combine the pathogens into floc that can be filtered, whereas with microfiltration the pore 

size is small enough to remove pathogens without having to form floc. However, since a high 

level of TOC removal is required for the Genesee system to meet DBP regulations, 

coagulation/flocculation is expected to be a part of the process regardless of whether granular 

media filtration or MF is used.   
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Clarification 

 

Clarification is the process of removing most of the flocculated materials from the water 

prior to the filters. By removing the solids prior to the filtration system, the solids loading to 

the filtration process is reduced. This helps to maintain filtration production rates, reduce 

backwash frequency and backwash waste water, and in the case of MF reduce fouling of the 

membrane system. There are a number of clarification processes that use a variety of 

methods for removing flocculated materials and other particulate matter from water. For 

systems that use either granular media filtration or MF having the treatment capacity range of 

the Genesee system, the two most promising clarification processes are enhanced 

sedimentation processes such as plate settlers, and dissolved air flotation (DAF), each of 

which are discussed in further detail below.  

 

Plate settlers clarify water by separating the floc developed during 

the coagulation/flocculation process from water. Flocculated 

particles are heavier than water and settle out by gravity under the 

proper conditions. Sedimentation tanks may be rectangular or 

circular in shape. Conventional sedimentation tanks require a large 

footprint in order to settle out smaller suspended particles; 

however, inclined plate settlers achieve an equivalent degree of 

clarification with a much smaller footprint. Plate settlers work by 

providing a sloped surface for the floc material to intersect, and 

then settle from the water by gravity.  

 
DAF systems are an alternative to conventional or plate settler 

clarification processes. DAF uses micro-sized air bubbles to adhere to 

flocculated particles and suspended solids, thereby causing them to float 

to the water surface. The floated particles are then removed with a 

mechanical skimmer. DAF systems have both advantages and 

disadvantages when compared to plate settler clarifiers. DAF is 

particularly useful in applications where algae is a concern in the raw 

water, as algae is difficult to flocculate and settle, and is also effective 

for color removal. However, conventional sedimentation and plate settler 

processes can handle significantly higher turbidities/particulate loading. 

DAF generally requires more energy than settling clarifiers due to the 

recycle water pumping and air compression. 

 

Whether plate settlers or DAF is more advantageous is dependent upon the final treatment processes 

train and the selected filtration system. 

 

Treatment Processes for TOC, Taste and Odor Compounds and Micro-pollutants Removal 

 

Filtration treatment processes are effective for removing a high percentage of pathogens and 

particulate matter, and can remove up to approximately 45% of TOC when a well operated and 

controlled coagulation/flocculation process is used. To remove a higher percentage of TOC, and 

to treat for taste and odor compounds and micro-pollutants, additional treatment processes are 

required.  

Plate settler clarifier 

DAF clarifier 
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Powder Activated Carbon 

 

Activated carbon is commonly used to adsorb TOC, natural organic compounds, taste and 

odor compounds, synthetic organic chemicals and other micro-pollutants in the raw water. 

Adsorption is both the physical and chemical process of accumulating a substance at the 

interface between liquid and solid phases. Activated carbon is an effective adsorbent because 

it is a highly porous material and provides a large surface area to which contaminants may 

adsorb. Activated carbon is available as powdered activated carbon (PAC) and granular 

activated carbon (GAC).  

 

PAC is made from organic materials with high carbon contents such as wood, lignite and 

coal, and is ground into a fine powder. PAC is used by water treatment plants on either a full 

time basis or as needed for taste and odor control, or removal of organic chemicals, but is 

more commonly used in short term applications since the carbon is used a single time and 

then disposed. PAC is normally added early in the treatment process providing between 30 to 

120 minutes of contact time, and is subsequently removed either by sedimentation and/or by 

the filter system. PAC dosages can range between 1 to 100 mg/L depending on the type and 

concentrations of organic compounds present. Dosages of 1 to 20 mg/L are typical for 

nominal taste and odor control. The PAC application point should allow for: (1) an adequate 

contact time between the PAC and contaminants, and (2) avoid coating PAC particles with 

other water treatment plant chemicals such as coagulants or oxidants. 

 

Granular Activated Carbon 

 

GAC is made of material similar to PAC, and provides similar 

performance for what compounds it effectively removes, and 

adsorption characteristics. GAC is usually manufactured to 

larger granular particle sizes than PAC, and is placed in 

columns (vertical steel tanks) where water flows through the 

reactor from top to bottom. The reactors would typically be 

placed downstream of the filtration system to reduce solids 

loading to and bacterial growth within the GAC column. 

Contact times inside the GAC columns can range anywhere 

from 5-20 minutes, depending on what contaminant is being 

removed and the concentration of the contaminant in the raw 

water. Once the GAC is exhausted, it may either be 

regenerated at an off-site facility, or disposed of in a landfill. Regeneration is the process of 

super heating the GAC material to high temperatures to burn off organic compounds that 

have accumulated, and to reactivate adsorption sites in the carbon. The decision as to whether 

regenerate or simply dispose of GAC is largely based on economics and proximity to 

regeneration facilities. 

 

  

GAC material is typically placed in 
vertical steel tanks where water is then 

run through the unit for treatment 
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Ozone 

 

Ozone gas is a very powerful oxidant and has historically been 

used in drinking water treatment for a number of purposes 

including disinfection, oxidation of metals, removal of color, 

removal of taste and odor causing compounds, removal of 

micro-pollutants, and pre-oxidation of TOC so that it can be 

more thoroughly removed either through coagulation or 

biological digestion. Related to TOC removal, ozone does not 

typically remove a significant portion of the TOC, however 

oxidizing the TOC makes it more reactive with both coagulants 

for a higher percentage to form into floc, and more digestible for bacteria when biological 

treatment systems are used. Related to other contaminants, the ozone removes taste and odor 

compounds and micro-pollutants by oxidizing the contaminant, breaking the chemical bonds 

between the molecules. Ozone is formed by providing high voltage to oxygen. Since ozone is 

very unstable and decomposes quickly, it is typically generated on site. An ozone generation 

system consists of an ozone generator, ozone feed equipment, a contact tank and ozone off-

gasing destruction system. Ozone is typically fed at a dose of 1 to 5 mg/L, and with a contact 

time of approximately 5 minutes. 

 

Advanced Oxidation 

 

Advanced oxidation is a process used to treat drinking water 

to remove a wide range of substances generally referred to 

as “micro-pollutants” or “emerging environmental 

contaminants”, as well as removing taste and odor causing 

compounds. Advanced oxidation uses a combination of 

ultraviolet (UV) light and hydrogen peroxide to treat the 

water. An advanced oxidation process includes a series of 

UV lamps inserted into a pressured reactor that the water is 

flowing through. Liquid hydrogen peroxide is dosed prior to 

the UV lamps. Two processes take place in the reactor: 

photolysis and oxidation. Photolysis is a photochemical 

reaction that takes place when a contaminant molecule is illuminated by UV light. The 

chemical bonds of the molecule are severed and the potentially harmful chemicals are 

converted into its safe, elemental components. Oxidation is also a photochemical reaction. In 

an advanced oxidation process, the photolysis reaction of hydrogen peroxide creates strongly 

oxidizing hydroxyl radicals. These radicals oxidize the contaminant, breaking the bonds 

between the molecules, converting them to elemental components. Both photolysis and 

oxidation are used in Advanced Oxidation Reactor (AOR) systems since photolysis is more 

effective for treating certain contaminants, while oxidation is more effective for others. 

 

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration  

 

Granular activated carbon (GAC) has been used extensively for the removal of dissolved 

organics from drinking water. In the early seventies, it was reported that bacteria which 

Ozone treatment equipment 

Advanced oxidation equipment 
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sometimes proliferate in GAC filters may be responsible for a fraction of the net removal of 

organics in the filter. Following this discovery, ozone treatment was found to significantly 

enhance the biological activity of microbial growth by converting the TOC into forms that 

are more digestible to bacteria. The combination of ozone pretreatment and intentional 

enhanced biological growth on GAC is commonly referred to as the biological activated 

carbon (BAC) process, or biologically enhanced activated carbon process. In surface water 

treatment plants, this process is often integrated into a conventional media filtration process 

by adding ozone pretreatment and placing a 6-12 inch GAC cap on the top layer of the filter 

media. The combination of GAC and biological growth can enhance removal of TOC, taste 

and odor causing compounds and micro-pollutants. BAC filtration systems are very similar 

to conventional media filtration systems in operation, however require greater attention to 

maintain the biological growth, and require periodic maintenance of the GAC layer, 

including replacement and regeneration. 

 

3.4 TREATMENT PROCESS TRAIN ALTERNATIVES DEVELOPMENT 

 

After narrowing selection of the filtration system to include alternatives for both conventional 

granular media filtration based processes and MF/UF processes, six alternative treatment process 

trains were identified that meet Genesee’s water treatment goals. Once again, for the purposes of 

this discussion, microfiltration is used to describe the membrane filtration process that could 

consist of either MF or UF membranes. All six alternatives include relatively more robust levels 

of treatment than the existing WTP in order to meet TOC removal requirements and position the 

facilityto be capable of meeting regulatory compliance into the foreseeable future. 

 

1. Process Train 1 - Microfiltration with Powder Activated Carbon Pretreatment 

 

A schematic of this treatment process is shown in Figure 3-2. In this treatment process, 

the first treatment step is the addition of PAC. Contact time is allowed in a contact tank 

for the PAC to remove TOC, taste and odor compounds, and micro-pollutants. Following 

PAC contact, the water flows into the flocculation system to flocculate TOC, pathogens 

and particulate matter. After flocculation, the water flows to either DAF or plate settlers 

to remove a majority of the PAC, particulates and the flocculated materials to reduce the 

solids loading to the membrane system. The water is then filtered through MF to remove 

the remaining suspended materials in the water. Space may be left for a future AOR 

process to provide higher levels of treatment for taste and odor compounds and micro-

pollutants, or for UV disinfection. The water is then disinfected with chlorine prior to 

distribution. 

 

2. Process Train 2 - Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 

 

This treatment process is shown in Figure 3-3 and is very similar to Process 1, however 

moves the activated carbon process downstream of the filters, in the form of GAC. Water 

is first treated through the flocculation process, and then flows to either DAF or plate 

settlers to remove particulates and the flocculated materials prior to the membrane 

system. The water is then filtered through MF to remove remaining suspended materials 

in the water. Following filtration the water flows through GAC columns to further 
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remove TOC, and to remove taste and odor compounds and micro-pollutants. Space may 

be left for a future AOR process in order to provide higher levels of taste and odor 

compound and micro-pollutant treatment, or for UV disinfection. The water is then 

disinfected with chlorine prior to distribution. 

 

3. Process Train 3 - Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 

 

This treatment process is shown in Figure 3-4 and is very similar to Process 1, however 

uses ozone to treat the water prior to filtration instead of PAC. Water is first treated with 

ozone in a contact tank to remove taste and odor compounds, micro-pollutants, and to 

oxidize TOC so that additional TOC may interact with coagulants and be removed 

through flocculation. Water is then treated through the flocculation process, and then 

flows to either DAF or plate settlers to remove particulates and the flocculated materials 

prior to the membrane system. The water is then filtered through MF to remove 

remaining suspended materials in the water. Space may be left for a future AOR process 

in order to provide higher levels of taste and odor compound and micro-pollutant 

treatment, or for UV disinfection. The water is then disinfected with chlorine prior to 

distribution. 

 

4. Process Train 4 – Granular Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 

 

This treatment process is shown in Figure 3-5 and is very similar to Process 1, however 

uses granular media filtration instead of MF. Water is first treated with PAC, followed by 

flocculation and clarification, and then filtered using media filtration. Space may be left 

for a future AOR process in order to provide higher levels of taste and odor compound 

and micro-pollutant treatment, or UV system for disinfection. The water is then 

disinfected with chlorine prior to distribution. 

 

5. Process Train 5 – Granular Media Filtration with GAC Post Treatment 

 

This treatment process is very similar to Process 2, however once again, uses granular 

media filtration instead of microfiltration. A schematic of the treatment process is shown 

in Figure 3-6. Water is first treated flocculation and clarification, and then filtered using 

media filtration. Following the filters, the water flows through GAC columns to further 

remove TOC, and to remove taste and odor compounds and micro-pollutants. Space may 

be left for a future AOR process in order to provide higher levels of taste and odor 

compound and micro-pollutant treatment, or UV system for disinfection. The water is 

then disinfected with chlorine prior to distribution. 

 

6. Process Train 6 – Biological Activated Carbon Filtration with Ozone Pretreatment 

 

A schematic of the treatment process is shown in Figure 3-7. Water is first treated with 

ozone in a contact tank to remove taste and odor compounds, micro-pollutants, and to 

oxidize TOC so that additional TOC may be removed through coagulation/flocculation 

and biological digestion. Water is then treated through the flocculation process, and after 

that flows to either DAF or plate settlers to remove particulates and the flocculated 
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materials prior to the filters. The water is subsequently filtered through granular media 

filters to remove remaining suspended materials in the water. With Biological Activated 

Carbon Filtration, a biological growth is allowed to grow in a GAC cap located at the top 

layer of the filter. The biological growth is capable of removing further TOC, taste and 

odor compounds and micro-pollutants. The Biological Activated Carbon Filter is 

typically used in larger treatment facilities that treat tens of millions of gallons per day, 

however some smaller treatment plant are now beginning to use this treatment process. 

 

3.5 TREATMENT PROCESS TRAINS EVALUATION AND SELECTION 

  

The six identified treatment process trains were evaluated based on the criteria developed in 

Table 3-6. 

 

Table 3-6: Summary of Evaluation Criteria for Treatment Processes 

 

GOAL CATEGORY DISCUSSION 

Pathogen Removal / 

Inactivation 

Treatment The most fundamental purpose of surface water treatment 

is protection of the public from pathogenic organisms 

Turbidity & 

Particulate Removal 

Treatment Regulations and evaluation of filter performance are 

directly tied to the ability to remove turbidity and 

particulate matter 

Organics Removal 

(TOC) 

Treatment Removal of organics is essential for meeting standards for 

disinfection byproducts (DBPs) 

Taste and Odor 

(T&O)Treatment 

Treatment While the District does not currently experience T&O  

issues, the reservoir does have potential to develop  T&O 

problems 

Micro-pollutants 

Treatment 

Treatment While not currently regulated, the District has expressed 

some interest in reducing exposure to these contaminants 

Reliable Residuals 

Management System 

Operations Management of residuals significantly impacts the 

operations of a treatment facility 

Ability to Meet 

Future Regulations 

Regulatory Ability to meet potential future regulations is an important 

consideration when considering a 30-year planning 

horizon for new facilities 

System Reliability  Operations The reliability of a treatment process is a measure of the 

dependability and ability to consistently meet regulations 

Ease of Operation Operations The ease of operation impacts the operator time required 

for operation of the facility  

 

Treatment Train Evaluation and Selection Process 
 

The six alternative treatment processes were evaluated by developing the relative benefit of each 

treatment process based on ability to meet the criteria established in Table 3-6, and comparing 

that to the expected total cost of ownership based on a Net Present Value evaluation. Preliminary 

Opinions of Probable cost were developed for the six treatment process alternatives.  
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First, the Relative Importance of each Evaluation Criteria was established by the Work Group. 

Second, the Level of Performance of each treatment process related to the Evaluation Criteria 

was scored. A total Benefit Score was developed for each treatment process by multiplying the 

Relative Importance by the Level of Performance Score, and adding the scores of all nine 

criteria. Capital and O&M costs were developed and converted into a 20 year Net Present Value 

(NPV). Finally, the total Benefit Score was divided by the NPV cost to develop a Benefit/Cost 

score. The tables used in the evaluations are included in Appendix B. 

 

Table 3-7: Summary of Evaluation Criteria for Treatment Processes 

 

Process Description Benefit 

Score 

Capital  

(Opinion of 

Probable 

Project Cost) 

NPV O&M 

(production)
1
 

Total NPV
1
 Benefit/ Cost 

1 MF+PAC 497.8 $6,750,000 $4,190,000 $10,940,000 45.5 

2 MF+GAC 562.5 $6,960,000 $4,270,000 $11,230,000 50.1 

3 MF+Ozone 504.3 $8,760,000 $4,310,000 $13,070,000 38.6 

4 Media+PAC 420.0 $6,010,000 $3,840,000 $9,850,000 42.6 

5 Media+PAC 456.3 $6,240,000 $3,920,000 $10,160,000 44.9 

6 BioFiltration 496.3 $8,090,000 $3,680,000 $11,770,000 42.2 

Notes: 1) Net Present Value (NPV) calculations were based on 20 years and an interest rate of 5% 

 

Recommended Treatment Process Train 

 
Based on the results of the evaluation and information presented in 

Table 3-7, the recommended treatment process is Process Train 2 - 

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment. Plate settlers were 

selected since they have lower capital and O&M costs than DAF, and 

are expected to be effective considering the raw water quality. A 

process schematic is shown in Figure 3-8. The recommended 

treatment process includes the following features:  

 Provides the highest Benefit score 

 Provides the highest Benefit to Cost ratio 

 Is cost competitive compared to other options 

 Positions the District well for future raw water quality 

challenges and potentially changing regulations 

 Is relatively simple and reliable to operate 

 

The relative performance of the proposed WTP compared to 

the existing WTP is shown in Figure 3-9. 

  

Microfiltration Skids 

GAC Columns 
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CHAPTER 4 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT LOCATION AND CONFIGURATION 

 
 

4.1 ALTERNATIVE FACILITY LOCATIONS AND CONFIGURATIONS 
 

The new water treatment facilities would either be located at the WTP 

site, the District’s Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) site, or with 

some facilities located at each site. The two facilities are located within 

relative proximity to each other as indicated in Figure 4-1, with the 

water transmission line from the Base Pump Station to the Bitterroot 

Pump Station running through these two sites. The three primary 

alternatives for locating the facilities are described below. 

 

Option 1- Construct New Treatment Facilities at the Existing Plant 

Site 

 

The existing facilities located at the WTP site are shown in Figure 4-2. This option would: 

 Involve constructing the new facilities inside the existing treatment plant building and 

making ancillary upgrades as necessary, expand the site as necessary for additional space 

 Maintain all treatment facilities at a single site 

 Involve residuals handling issues which may be more difficult since there is no sewer 

service at the plant site 

 Have complicated implementation since it is necessary to maintain existing facilities in 

operation while the new treatment facilities are being constructed and placed on-line  

 

Option 2 - Construct New Treatment Facilities at the WWTP Site 

 

The existing facilities located at the WWTP site are shown in Figure 4-3. This option would: 

 Involve constructing all new and ancillary treatment facilities at the WWTP site 

 Maintain all treatment facilities at a single site  

 Involve easier residuals handling since the WWTP facility is readily available  

 Involve addressing site issues due to the location 

 Be relatively easy to implement while maintaining existing facilities in operation during 

construction of new treatment facilities and placing them on-line  

 

Option 3- Convert Existing Water Treatment Plant Facilities to Pretreatment and Construct 

New Membrane Filtration System at the Existing Plant Site(Split Site) 

 

This option would: 

 Be expected to involve constructing the new pretreatment facilities inside the existing 

treatment plant building and making ancillary upgrades as necessary, with construction of 

a new membrane treatment facility at the WWTP site 

 Require more complicated operation since two facilities remote from each other must be 

operated 

The existing plant site has 
very little available space 
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 Involve residuals handling issues since it would still be necessary to operate the 

sedimentation/ clarification process at the existing WTP site, however membrane 

residuals and cleaning wastes may be sent to the WWTP 

 Be moderately complicated implementation since it is necessary to maintain existing 

facilities in operation while the new pretreatment facilities are constructed and brought 

on-line, however the filtration facilities may be constructed and placed in operation 

independently  
 

4.2 EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE SITES 
 

Major considerations for locating and configuring the treatment facilities include:  

 

1. Maintaining system operation and water production during construction  

2. Assessments of the condition of existing facilities  

3. Operability  

4. Reliability  

5. Residuals management and associated permitting issues  

6. Space requirements and land availability at each site  

7. Capital, O&M and life cycle costs  

 

Key issues regarding the various site selection issues include the following: 

 Since the new treatment facilities will not fit within the footprint of the existing WTP 

site, significant excavation would be required into the hillside to the north and east of the 

current building. Blasting would be required, and may not be approved since it is at the 

toe of the slope of the Genesee Reservoir.  

 The residuals management facilities at the existing WTP site are not sufficient and 

significant improvements would be required. Limited improvements can be made at this 

site with the current Backwash Pond, since it is located within the 100-yr floodplain and 

since there is no further available space at the site. 

 Operation and process control would be more difficult with processes being located at 

two sites.  

 There are operational advantages and efficiencies associated with having all 

administration and treatment facilities integrated at a single site.  

 

Opinions of Probable Project Costs were developed for the three site options and are summarized 

in Table 4-1. Two sub-alternatives were developed for Option 2- Construction at the WWTP 

Site. The first sub-alternative includes constructing separate residuals handling facilities for the 

new WTP, while the second sub-alternative includes using the existing WWTP for residuals 

disposal and treatment. Opinions of Probable Project Cost are further discussed in Chapter 5. 
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Table 4-1: Opinions of Probable Project Costs for Three Site Location Options 
 

LOCATION OPINION OF PROBABLE PROJECT COST 

Option 1- Construction at the Current 

Water Treatment Plant Site 

$7,270,000   

(range -10% to +20%:      $6,540,000 - $8,720,000) 

Option 2- Construction at the 

Wastewater Treatment Plant Site 

$6,960,000 (if separate residuals handling facilities are constructed) 

(range -10% to +20%:     $6,260,000 - $8,350,000) 

 

$6,040,000  (if the WWTP is used for residuals management) 

(range -10% to +20%:     $5,440,000 - $7,250,000) 

Option 3- Split Site $6,870,000  

(range -10% to +20%:      $6,180,000 - $8,240,000) 

 

An evaluation of site consideration including cost, operational and institutional issues is presented in 

Table 4-2.  

 

Table 4-2: Comparison of the Three Site Alternatives 
 

ISSUE OPTION 1- 

WATER 

TREATMENT 

PLANT SITE 

OPTION 2- 

WASTEWATER 

TREATMENT 

PLANT SITE 

OPTION 3-  

SPLIT SITE 

Construction Costs  X  

Operability  X
1
  

Residuals Management  X  

Maintaining System in Operation During 

Construction 
 X 

 
 

Land Availability Equal Equal Equal 

Permitting and Regulatory Approvals  Slight Advantage  

Public Acceptance and Site Approvals X   

Notes: 1) Assuming the WWTP is sued for residuals management 

 

Based on the evaluation presented in Table 4-2, construction of new facilities at the WWTP is 

recommended for construction of Genesee’s new WTP. Further evaluations should be performed 

during the Preliminary Design process to verify the suitability of the site.   
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CHAPTER 5 

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

 

 

5.1 FUTURE PROJECT STEPS 

 

Implementation of a new water treatment facility proceeds through a series of steps as generally 

outlined in Figure 5-1 below. 

 

 
 

Figure 5-1: Project Implementation Flow Diagram 

 

5.2 ANTICIPATED PROJECT SCHEDULE 

 

There are several project delivery methods for implementation and construction of projects, with 

the Design/Bid/Build (D/B/B) approach being the most common used with public projects. There 

are other project delivery methods that can be used to modify contractual arrangements or 

accelerate the project schedule, which are used in some circumstances to better accomplish 

overall project goals. Each of these methods has their own pros and cons.  

 

The anticipated project implementation schedule for new construction of a treatment facility of 

this size and complexity, assuming a traditional D/B/B approach, consistent progress without 

gaps, and starting preliminary design in April of 2014 is shown in Figure 5-2. The schedule 

shows that the new facility would be in operation in early 2018. 

 

  

Construction and Commissioning 

- Construction of the Treatment Facilities   - Startup of the Treatment Facilities  

Design 

- Develop Bid / Construction Documents     - Address Regulatory and Permitting Approvals  

- Obtain Regulatory Apporval for Construction      - Update Opinions of Probable Costs 

Preliminary Design 

- Advance and Refine Facility Configuration     - Obtain Necessary Survey and Geotechnical Information   

- Refine Ancillary Considerations such as Utilities and Residuals      - Prepare Preliminary Engineering Report 

Master Planning (current project) 
- Select Treatment Process     - Select  Site and System Configuration      

- Prepare Preliminary Opinions of Probable Cost 



FIGURE NO. 5-2 - GENESEE WTP PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 
GENESEE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES MASTER PLAN
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5.3 SUMMARY OF OPINIONS OF PROBABLE COST 

 

Opinions of Probable Capital Costs 

 

The base Opinion of Probable Project Cost for the project is $6,040,000. The American 

Association of Cost Engineers (AACE) has defined different classes of Opinions of Probable 

Project Cost in an effort to establish expected accuracy range for various types of cost estimates. 

The appropriate class is based on the projects status and level of development. A table showing 

the classes of Opinion of Probable Cost is included in Appendix C.  The Opinion of Probable 

Project Cost presented in this report is considered a Class 4 estimate, with an expected accuracy 

of +20% to –10%. Applying the range, the Opinion of Probable Project Cost is $5,440,000 to 

$7,250,000.  

 

Note that detailed geotechnical and survey information were not available when developing the 

costs. The Opinions of Probable Project Cost is based on cost data developed from previous 

projects, vendor quotes and recently bid construction projects. Bid climates can vary over time 

based on overall economic conditions and the availability of Contractors.  The costs presented 

are in terms of year 2014 dollars and no attempt has been made to escalate these costs to a future 

date. Costs for improvements to the existing WTP are not included.  

 

Opinions of Probable O&M Costs 

 

Opinions of Probable O&M cost were also developed for the project. The O&M costs generally 

include labor associated with operation and maintenance of the plant, electricity, heating and 

cooling costs, chemical treatment, membrane cleaning costs, equipment maintenance, cartridge 

filter replacement and long-term membrane replacement costs. The O&M costs include the costs 

for treating the water at the WTP, but do not include system wide costs for operation and 

transmission.  

 

Information provided by the District indicates that the current cost of producing water at the 

existing WTP is $2.20 / 1,000 gallons, or $274,000 per year based on current Annual Average 

Demands. The Opinion of Probable O&M Cost of the new treatment facility is $2.76 / 1,000 

gallons, or approximately $342,000 per year based on equivalent current Annual Average 

Demands. The increase in cost is largely due to the costs of GAC carbon replacement, increased 

electrical use for the membrane system, and increased chemical cost for cleaning the membrane 

system.  

 

The District has noted that they are currently engaged in a system wide energy efficiency 

evaluation, to improve both the equipment and operation of the overall water distribution system, 

in order to decrease operating costs and largely offset the potential increase in water treatment 

costs. These modifications may include replacement of motors with high efficiency units, 

replacing current electrical gear with variable frequency drives (VFDs) that allow the pumps to 

operate at lower pumping and power draw rates, and operational changes that will allow the plant 

to produce and deliver water throughout the day thereby decreasing instantaneous pumping rates 

and allowing water to be produced and pumped into the system during off-peak demand times.  
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The highly automated nature of the new water treatment facility will make it possible to produce 

water during times when the plant is not actively staffed. 

 

5.4 IMPACTS TO CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLANNING 

 

The recommended alternative involves construction of a new WTP at the site of the District’s 

WWTP and Administration Building. The Inlet and Raw Water Pumping System and Base Pump 

Station will continue to remain in service to supply raw water to the new WTP. The existing 

WTP building and treatment equipment will not generally continue to be used after the new plant 

is on-line, however some equipment may be salvaged and transferred to the new plant.  

 

The District will need to decide the appropriate level of investment in the existing treatment 

facilities until the new WTP is operational. Considerations that impact the District’s CIP are 

outline in Table 5-2. While the information in Table 5-2 provides general guidance in 

philosophy, specific decisions related to the CIP program are best addressed by District staff and 

management through the normal CIP and budget planning processes. 

 

Table 5-2: Considerations that Impact the Districts’ Capital Investment Planning 

 

Number 

 

Item Description 

 

CIP Decision Discussion 

1 Inlet Structure and Raw 

Water Pumping 

Perform regular and routine 

maintenance. 

The facilities should be maintained in good 

operating condition since they will continue 

to be used into the future. 

2 Base Pump Station Perform regular and routing 

maintenance. Equipment 

replacement should 

consider current operation 

as well as future raw water 

pumping. 

The facilities should be maintained in good 

operating condition since they will continue 

to be used into the future. Any pump 

replacement (pump selection) should 

address current pumping requirements and 

conversion to future raw water pumping to 

the new WTP. VFDs should be considered 

to smooth pump operations as well as for 

energy conservation. 

3 Backwash Pond Perform maintenance to 

keep the system 

serviceable. 

The Backwash Pond will serve a very 

minor role once the new plant is 

constructed, however must remain 

serviceable until that time. 

4 Water Treatment Plant Perform maintenance as 

required to keep equipment 

in reliable operation. The 

future of the building must 

be determined. 

The WTP building will not be used once 

the new plant is constructed. 

    4a  Building 

 

At a minimum, lintels 

should be sand blasted and 

recoated to protect service 

until the new plant is 

brought on-line. The future 

use and appropriate capital 

investments in the building 

are to be determined.  

 

The WTP building will not be used in the 

future as part of the treatment process. The 

plant may be used in some other capacity, 

leased, or potentially demolished at a future 

date. Significant investment in 

rehabilitation is required if the building is to 

be used for an extended time period.  
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Number 

 

Item Description 

 

CIP Decision Discussion 

    4b  Eye Wash Stations 

 

To be determined. While the facility does not meet current 

standards for eye wash stations, there are 

eye wash facilities inside the plant. Since 

this is a safety issue, careful consideration 

should be made.   

    4c  Chlorine Feed System 

 

Consider replacing the gas 

chlorine feed system with a 

liquid feed system, 

including storage tank and 

metering pump. 

The gas chlorine system has been 

challenged to maintain adequate chlorine 

feed rates, and operators have to manually 

transfer gas cylinders. Purchased equipment 

could serve as redundant equipment at the 

new plant.  

    4d  General Equipment 

(valves, pumps, etc.) 

Perform maintenance as 

required to keep equipment 

in reliable operation. 

Perform maintenance as required to 

maintain the facilities in serviceable 

condition until the new plant is constructed.  
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Hatch Mott MacDonald 
198 Union Boulevard, Suite 200, Lakewood, CO 80228 • T 303-831-4700 • F 303-831-0290 
www.hatchmott.com 
 

To Scott Jones and Chris Brownell, Genesee Water and Sanitation District 

From Jim Rickard, Rodney Fredericks and Mark Beebe, Hatch Mott MacDonald 

Date January 22, 2014 

Project # 332129 

Subject Genesee Water Treatment Plant Master Plan- Facilities Assessment 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Hatch Mott MacDonald (HMM) is working to complete a Water Treatment Facilities Master Plan 

for the Genesee Water and Sanitation District (Genesee). In an effort to develop information 

required for decisions related to the Water Treatment Plant Master Plan, HMM reviewed the 

condition of the existing structures and facilities. On November 26, 2013, Jim Rickard, Rodney 

Fredericks and Mark Beebe visited the Water Treatment Plant site. Also present were Wayne and 

Chris from Genesee. 

 

The emphasis of the Facilities Assessment was the condition of the buildings and structures in order 

to determine their condition for possible future and continued use. The following is a description of 

our observations of the condition, structural implications, possible repair solutions, and Budgetary 

Level opinion of probable costs, for these facilities. The condition of various equipment, piping and 

treatment processes was also reviewed, however since the existing equipment is not anticipated to 

be used in a future treatment facility, identified deficiencies with the equipment and facilities was 

simply listed for qualitative consideration in the Master Plan decision making process. 

 

STRUCTURAL ASSESSMENT 

 

Assessment of the structures was limited to visual observation. Rapid Visual Screening (RVS) 

forms, patterned upon those recommended by the Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA) were completed, and have been included in Attachment A. These forms are commonly 

used to efficiently summarize the major results of the RVS process.  

 

Four structures were assessed, including: 

 

The Inlet Structure and Pump Station is located just south of Colorado Highway 74 on the north 

bank of Bear Creek. It measures approximately 39' x 11', and consists of three parts: A concrete 

inlet structure supporting bar and fish screens in the creek, a concrete walkway with metal stairs, 

and a two chamber concrete vault housing pumps and valves. It was constructed in 1982.  

 

The Water Treatment Plant is north of the highway, along Cold Spring Gulch. It is a Concrete 

Masonry Unit (CMU) building, measuring approximately 90' x 55', and 21' tall. An 11' deep below 

grade wetwell is located under the southern 15' of the building. It was constructed in 1982. 

 

The Base Pump Station is located southeast of the Treatment Plant. It is a cast-in place concrete 

structure, approximately 28' x 17', and 9' tall. The upper portion of this structure is partially buried, 

with the east wall serving as a retaining wall, while the west wall is fully above grade. Below grade 

is an 11' deep wetwell with the same footprint as the above grade structure. The construction date is 

unknown, but pre-dates the 1982 improvements. 
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The final "structure" assessed was what remains of the Pipeline Headwall above the Base Pump 

Station. It appears that when the pipe was laid (presumably the same time the Base Pump Station 

was constructed), a "notch" was excavated or blasted into the rock cliff above the pump station. 

After placing the pipe, that notch was filled with concrete to prevent erosion and loss of fill from 

above the cliff. Severe erosion has occurred around this structure, and it is no longer serving its 

intended purpose. 

 

Photographs of each, along with detailed descriptions and photographs of areas of concern are 

included in the RVS forms in Attachment A.  

 

Observations and Improvement Considerations 
 

Inlet Structure and Pump Station: 

 

This structure is generally in very good condition, and should continue to function for well in excess 

of the 30-year planning horizon with normal maintenance.  

 

As discussed in the RVS, minor damage has occurred to the guardrail, and one tread of the metal 

stair. It is recommended these items be repaired or replaced. The total Opinion of Probable Cost for 

repairs is estimated at $800. 

 

Water Treatment Plant: 

 

This structure is in fair condition overall, however, conditions of the individual elements vary 

considerably. The most significant concern with this building is extensive water penetration of the 

CMU walls, as discussed below. At present, this does not appear to have damaged the structural 

integrity of the building. However, significant repairs are required to prevent such damage from 

occurring in the future. Following a major round of maintenance, this structure should perform 

adequately for at least the 30-year planning horizon with ongoing normal maintenance. 

 

The double tee roof structure is in excellent condition. The roofing, flashing, and scuppers, 

however, may be contributing to the water damage below, and it is recommended the roofing and 

associated elements be evaluated and repaired or replaced. 

 

The CMU walls are suffering from extensive water penetration. This is causing paint to flake off 

both the exterior and interior surfaces. In addition, embedded metal, including lintels and door 

frames are corroding. As well as possible problems with the roofing, it appears the exterior surface 

of the CMU was not sealed, or that the sealant has failed. It is recommended that all exterior paint 

be striped or sandblasted, any large cracks tuck-pointed, and sealant be applied. The walls can be 

repainted, or left with their natural color. Alternatively, an exterior finish system, for example, 

insulation, sheathing, and stucco; could be added to the existing building to protect the exterior face 

of the CMU from the elements. This would have the added benefit of increasing the energy 

efficiency of the building.  
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Paint on the interior of the walls is also failing. Primarily, this appears to be due to water penetration 

from outside. Additionally, in some areas the walls have been re-painted without proper surface 

preparation, leading to delamination of the newest layer of paint. Finally, in some areas, chemicals 

are attacking the paint and CMU. It is recommended that much of the interior surface be stripped or 

sandblasted, and re-painted. Paint in some protected areas (notably interior walls) is in good 

condition, and does not need to be stripped. Special effort should be made in chemical areas to 

thoroughly clean the CMU, or remove and replace it where necessary, and re-paint with chemical 

resistant coatings. 

 

The concrete floor is in generally good condition, the exception being in the chemical area, where 

spills have led to deterioration of the concrete. It is recommended that deteriorated concrete be 

removed and replaced, and containment be provided at chemical storage tanks. Chemical resistant 

coatings may also be considered in these areas. 

 

The foundations and wetwell appear to be in good to very good condition. 

 

Various specific problems and repairs are discussed in the RVS. The total Opinion of Probable Cost 

for the repairs is estimated at $245,000. 

 

Base Pump Station: 

 

This structure is in generally good condition. It should continue to function for in excess of the 30-

year planning horizon with normal maintenance.  

 

Some corrosion is occurring at the embedded frame for the hatch, and it is recommended this be 

sandblasted and painted. 

 

The primary concern at this structure is the potential for rockfall from above to damage the roof. It 

is recommended that the Pipeline Headwall be replaced as discussed below, and that further slope 

stabilization actions be taken to prevent or stop rocks originating below the headwall. Various 

options are available to do this. For the purpose of developing a cost estimate, two lines of stone 

gabions, partially buried in the slope above the structure, have been assumed.   

 

The total Opinion of Probable Costs for the repairs is estimated at $7,400. 

 

Pipeline Headwall: 

 

For all practical purposes, this structure has failed. 

 

It is recommended that a concrete retaining wall be constructed to replace the existing headwall. 

 

The total Opinion of Probable Costs for the structure is estimated at $20,000. 

 

  



TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM  
 

 

To Scott Jones and Chris Brownell, Genesee Water and Sanitation District 

Date January 22, 2014 

Page 4 of 4 

 
Summary of Structural Assessment 

 

It is important to recognize the limitations of this assessment, which involved visual screening and a 

review of the available drawings. No evaluation of structural capacity was made. Nevertheless, a 

few tentative conclusions may be drawn: 

 

The Inlet Structure and Pump Station, and the Base Pump Station, can be expected to continue to 

perform for many years, well in excess of the planning horizon, with relatively inexpensive repairs. 

They are expected to continue to serve a functional purpose in treating water into the future, and 

making relatively limited capital investments to preserve these structures seems advisable. 

 

The Pipeline Headwall should be replaced. Erosion can be expected to continue, and even 

accelerate, around the existing failing structure. Since the pipeline and Base Pump Station serve a 

critical role in supplying water over the hill to the wastewater treatment plant site and subsequently 

into the water distribution system, the structure should be repaired at the soonest possible time.  

 

The Water Treatment Plant is less straightforward. As discussed, the building is structurally sound. 

However, the condition of the walls is deteriorating rapidly, and extensive and expensive work is 

required to arrest this deterioration and extend its useful life to the 30-year planning horizon. If the 

building will be used in the future, it is recommended that repair of the building happen at the 

earliest possible time to prevent further damage. If the building is not going to be part of the 

treatment facilities beyond a five year time horizon, it is not recommended that expensive repairs be 

put into the facility. Some limited repairs to the facility, such as re-coating the door and window 

lintels to prevent further corrosion, is recommended regardless of the future service life of the 

building due to the chance of short term damages that may jeopardize the facility.  

 

EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES ASSESSMENT 

 

Assessment of the equipment and facilities was limited to visual observation. A list of issues that 

were identified related to the equipment and facilities are included in Attachment B.  

 

The condition of the overall plant is generally good; however the plant does show some signs of 

age. Much of the equipment, such as electrical gear and piping as two examples, are over 30 years 

old and is approaching the end of a typical planning horizon for useful life. On-going repairs and 

replacement of equipment is maintained through a capital investment planning spreadsheet 

maintained by District staff. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

 

 

 

RAPID VISUAL SCREENING (RVS) 

FORMS FOR STRUCTURAL 

ASSESSMENT 

  



 

 

 

 

Building Name:      __Inlet Structure & Pump Station_______ 

Building Use:         __Screen & Pump Station_____________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

Year Built:  __1982______________   No. Stories:  __1_____ 

Inspector:   __Jim Rickard_________   Date:  __11/26/13____ 

Total Floor Area (ft
2
):  _290___________________________ 

 

 

OCCUPANCY 

   Office  

   Storage  

   Maintenance  

   Industrial  

   Pump Bldg. 

   Tank 
    
 

No. of Persons 

     0    

     1 – 10 

    11 – 100 

     100+ 

 
Non-Structural 

Hazard 
 

 

 

Detailed Eval. 

Recommended? 

   YES    NO 

                   Structural Comments and Scores 
1 = Excellent, like new condition. 

2 = Typ. functional condition:  May require minor maint., no struct. defects. 

3 = Requires significant maint. and/or has minor struct. defects/deficiencies. 

4 = Significant structural deficiencies, failure possible. 

5 = Failed. 

 

Element Comments Score  

Roof 

 

CIP concrete slab, good condition; spall at damaged guardrail.  Aluminum 

hatches and manhole, good.  Aluminum grating, good.  Damaged strap over 

screens. 

2 

Upper (structural) 

Floors 

Metal stairs with bent tread. 3 

Soil Supported 

Floor 

CIP Concrete base slab, good. 2 

Walls 

 

CIP concrete, good. 1 

Foundation 

 

Concrete, not visible.  No evidence of distress. 1 

Lateral System 

 

Concrete shear walls, good. 1 

Site 

 

Good 1 

Average Score      .  1.57 

Comments: 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 

Scale:  1" = 10' 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Inlet Structure & Pump Station________ 

Building Use:         _Screen & Pump Station _____________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 1 

   

Damaged railing and spall.  It is recommended the spalled concrete be repaired, and the damaged section 

of railing be replaced. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $700 

 

One of the treads in the stair is bent.  It is recommended this tread be replaced. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $100 

 



 

 

 

 

Building Name:      __Water Treatment Plant______________ 

Building Use:         __Process Areas, Offices, Wetwell_______ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

Year Built:  __1982______________   No. Stories:  __2_____ 

Inspector:   __Jim Rickard_________   Date:  __11/26/13____ 

Total Floor Area (ft
2
):  _6,421  (4,980 ground floor)_________ 

 

 

OCCUPANCY 

   Office  

   Storage  

   Maintenance  

   Industrial  

   Pump Bldg. 

   Tank 
    
 

No. of Persons 

     0    

     1 – 10 

    11 – 100 

     100+ 

 
Non-Structural 

Hazard 
 

 

 

Detailed Eval. 

Recommended? 

   YES    NO 

                   Structural Comments and Scores 
1 = Excellent, like new condition. 

2 = Typ. functional condition:  May require minor maint., no struct. defects. 

3 = Requires significant maint. and/or has minor struct. defects/deficiencies. 

4 = Significant structural deficiencies, failure possible. 

5 = Failed. 

 

Element Comments Score  

Roof 

 

Concrete double tees w/ built-up roofing.  Generally good, although walls 

show damage from water, roofing and scuppers may need repair.  
2 

Upper (structural) 

Floors 

CIP concrete slab over offices and wetwell.  Good condition. Some minor 

cracks.  Grating, fair, some bends and un-banded (unsupported) cut-outs.  

Walkways at filters good, some very minor rust. 

2 

Soil Supported 

Floor 

CIP Concrete slab.  Generally good condition.  Some minor cracking.  

Deterioration below Soda Ash tank.  Corrosion of reinforcing at curb in 

chemical area. 

3 

Walls 

 

12" CMU, fair.  Numerous cracks including a diagonal crack at northwest 

corner.  Failing paint in many locations, likely due to water.  Minor 

localized chemical attack.  Rusting lintel (at west) and door frames (at 

north).   

3 

Foundation 

 

Not visible.  No evidence of distress. 1 

Lateral System CMU shear walls, good. 1 

Site Site drains toward building at east and north. 2 

Average Score      .  2.0 

Comments: 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 

Scale:  1" = 40' 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Water Treatment Plant_______________ 

Building Use:         _Process Area, Offices, Wetwell________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 1 

   

Water damage to wall below scupper.  It is recommended the roofing and flashing be checked to verify 

proper drainage, in particular that roof drains are at least 1" below scuppers.  Repair as required.  

Scuppers should be modified such that water falls freely, rather than down wall. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $50,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Base Pump Station__________________ 

Building Use:         _ Pump Station _____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 2 

   

Deteriorated concrete at Soda Ash tank.  It is recommended that the deteriorated areas of concrete be 

broken and removed.  Reinforcing should be sandblasted to remove corrosion, and new concrete placed.  

Containment and or housekeeping pads should be installed at all chemical tanks. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $8,000 

Corroded reinforcing and cracking of curb in chemical area.  It is recommended that the damaged curbs and 

reinforcing be removed, new reinforcing be dowelled in place, and new concrete curbs be installed. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $4,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Base Pump Station__________________ 

Building Use:         _ Pump Station _____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 3 

   

The CMU walls show numerous cracks, perhaps the worst of which is this diagonal crack at the northwest 

corner.  No distress in the exposed concrete foundation wall, adjacent walls, or attached elements could 

be found.  As such, significant foundation settlement is unlikely.  To prevent water intrusion, it is 

recommended that large cracks be tuck pointed, and smaller cracks may be "bridged" with appropriate 

sealant. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $8,500 

Water damage to CMU.  Paint is failing in numerous locations inside and out.  It appears the CMU was not 

properly sealed and/or paint not applied with proper surface preparation.  It is recommended the paint be 

completely stripped or sandblasted, the masonry cleaned, sealant applied to the exterior, and the interior 

repainted. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $160,000 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Base Pump Station__________________ 

Building Use:         _ Pump Station _____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 4 

   

Rusting lintels and door frames.  At least one lintel on the west and two door frames on the north show 

significant rust.  It is recommended these be sandblasted to bare metal, primed, and painted.  Removal 

and reinstallation of window likely will be required to do a complete job. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $5,000 

Chemical attack of CMU.  In a few localized areas, it appears chemicals are causing deterioration of the 

CMU.  During re-painting, these areas should receive special attention to assure all chemicals have been 

cleaned away or neutralized.  Replacement of a few units may be required. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $6,500 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Base Pump Station__________________ 

Building Use:         _ Pump Station _____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 5 

   

Grading:  At present the site slopes toward the building along the east and portions of the north wall.  It is 

recommended the site be re-graded with swales to divert water away from the building. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $2,500 

 



 

 

 

 

Building Name:      __Base Pump Station_________________ 

Building Use:         __Pump Station_____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

Year Built:  __Unknown (pre 1981)__   No. Stories:  __2_____ 

Inspector:   __Jim Rickard_________   Date:  __11/26/13____ 

Total Floor Area (ft
2
):  _952  (476 ground floor)____________ 

 

 

OCCUPANCY 

   Office  

   Storage  

   Maintenance  

   Industrial  

   Pump Bldg. 

   Tank 
    
 

No. of Persons 

     0    

     1 – 10 

    11 – 100 

     100+ 

 
Non-Structural 

Hazard 
 

 

 

Detailed Eval. 

Recommended? 

   YES    NO 

                   Structural Comments and Scores 
1 = Excellent, like new condition. 

2 = Typ. functional condition:  May require minor maint., no struct. defects. 

3 = Requires significant maint. and/or has minor struct. defects/deficiencies. 

4 = Significant structural deficiencies, failure possible. 

5 = Failed. 

 

Element Comments Score  

Roof 

 

8" CIP concrete slab w/ membrane.  Good condition w/ no visible leaks.  

Potential for rockfall to damage membrane. 
2 

Upper (structural) 

Floors 

12" CIP concrete slab.  Good condition. Some minor cracks.  Flaking paint.  

Embedded frame of hatch is corroding. 
2 

Soil Supported 

Floor 

CIP Concrete base slab.  Good condition.  Some staining.  Under ~8" of 

water at time of observation. 
2 

Walls 

 

CIP concrete, 8" at above grade exposed walls, thicker at retaining wall.  

Good condition, some minor cracking, some old openings patched. 
2 

Foundation 

 

Matt slab (see Soil Supported Floor).  No evidence of distress. 1 

Lateral System 

 

Concrete shear walls, good. 1 

Site 

 

Rocks roll onto roof. 3 

Average Score      .  1.86 

Comments: 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 

Scale:  1" = 10' 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Name:      _Base Pump Station__________________ 

Building Use:         _ Pump Station _____________________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 
Supplementary Information 

Sheet 1 

   

The embedded frame for the hatch is corroding.  It is suggested the frame be sandblasted to clean metal, 

primed, and painted. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $400 

Soil and rocks fall or erode from the steep slope above the structure and onto the roof, with the potential to 

puncture the roof membrane.  It is recommended that measures be undertaken to stabilize the slope and/or 

protect the roof.  Note that repair/replacement of the Pipeline Headwall (see that RVS) will greatly reduce 

erosion and rockfall. 

 

Estimated Cost:  $7,000 



 

 

 

 

Building Name:      __Pipeline Headwall_________________ 

Building Use:         __Soil Retaining Structure____________ 

Address:                 __________________________________  

                 __________________________________ 

Other Identifiers:    __________________________________ 

Year Built:  __Unknown (pre 1981)__   No. Stories:  __N/A__ 

Inspector:   __Jim Rickard_________   Date:  __11/26/13____ 

Total Floor Area (ft
2
):  _N/A, approx 10' long______________ 

 

 

OCCUPANCY 

   Office  

   Storage  

   Maintenance  

   Industrial  

   Pump Bldg. 

   Tank 
    
 

No. of Persons 

     0    

     1 – 10 

    11 – 100 

     100+ 

 
Non-Structural 

Hazard 
 

 

 

Detailed Eval. 

Recommended? 

   YES    NO 

S                   Structural Comments and Scores 
1 = Excellent, like new condition. 

2 = Typ. functional condition:  May require minor maint., no struct. defects. 

3 = Requires significant maint. and/or has minor struct. defects/deficiencies. 

4 = Significant structural deficiencies, failure possible. 

5 = Failed. 

 

Element Comments Score  

Roof 

 

N/A -- 

Upper (structural) 

Floors 

N/A -- 

Soil Supported 

Floor 

N/A -- 

Walls 

 

CIP Concrete, fair condition 3 

Foundation 

 

Soil has eroded around and below structure, foundation is failing. 5 

Lateral System 

 

Retaining capacity of structure is being lost due to erosion of surrounding 

soil. 
4 

Site 

 

Steep site experiencing severe erosion. 4 

Average Score      .  4.0 

Comments:  Retaining structure is failing and should be replaced. 

Estimated Cost:  $20,000 

 

Rapid Visual Screening 
(For Structural Deficiencies) 

 



 

 

ATTACHMENT B 

 

 

 

LIST OF OBSERVATIONS FROM 

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 

ASSESSMENT 



GENESEE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES MASTER PLAN

CONDITION BASED ASSESSMENT

EQUIPMENT AND FACILTIES OBSERVATION LIST

Observation Recommendation

Base Pump Station

1 Heavy corrosion on pipe/pump inlets in tank on pumps 1,2,3. Minor corrosion on pump 4 inlet. Replace or Repair

2 One pump out for service approx. 10 years ago per operator. At high demands, system requires all 4 pumps to run with no standby. Reinstall missing pump

3 One pump has vibration when running according to operator. Determine cause and correct

4 Pipeline from base pump station to WWTP not reviewed. Review Genesee's CCTV information on lines

WTP

1 Safety and operability concern above offices where hot flue piping from unit heaters are in walkway. Minimize use of top area

2 Safety and operability concern above offices where headroom is only 5 feet to double tees. Minimize use of top area

3 Heavy corrosion in wetwell. Supports corroded away and sitting loose at bottom of tank or missing. Replace piping and supports as needed

4 Leaking plate at 10-inch discharge pipe of unit No. 1, according to operator. Repair

5 Leaking piping at joints on backwash suction pipes, according to operator. Repair

6 Corrosion in sedimentation basins on supports of perforated pipe. Replace supports as needed

7 Minor damage on top of both tube settlers. Replace as needed

8 Improper soda ash containment results in soda ash in process areas. Separate area of storage

9 Signs of chemical spill from potassium permanganate storage and feed system. Repair / Replace piping and floor as needed

10 No spill containment for chemical tanks on lower floor. Spill enters trench where it flows to the backwash pond because the mud valve remains 

open to drain the trench for other operation needs.

Provide spill containment

11 Potassium permanganate tank has damage on side of tank near top. Replace tank

12 HACH equipment generally looks to be in good condition. None

13 Leaking of caustic soda around tubing and pumps. Repair / Replace tubing as needed

14 Signs of leaking of the acid pumps or piping. Repair / Replace as needed

15 Building louver screen on north face of building is homemade from wood. Replace

16 Dock area is approximately 4 feet above ground with no temporary chain or removable handrail. Provide safety rail or chain

17 Chemical area has three wall mounted bottles for eyewash, but not emergency shower. Emergency eyewashes were proposed as part of 

implementing the Clearlogx project.

Review code requirement

18 Many valves noted to stick by operator. Repair / Replace as needed

19 One compressor (#1) in Compressor room noted by operator run continuously. Other compressor (#2) noted by operator to trip breaker 

sometimes with energizing.

Review compressor and power issues

20 Filter Control Cabinet determined to be in need of replacement by HMM previously, project is in progress. Browns Hill currently upgrading to a PLC

21 Filter media is approximately 10 years old and needs to be replaced as determined previously by HMM, project is in progress. Replace Filter Media on both units

22 Pneumatic tanks above offices appear to be in good condition, but hard to access. Review options to move or make more accessible

23 Piping on side of treatment units appear to be in good condition. Some piping in trench is showing sings of corrosion and may be near the end of 

its useful life.

Replace piping as needed

24 Food and coffee cups on same counter next to lab samples. Separate eating/drinking area from lab area

25 In general, HACH equipment looks to be in good working order. None

26 Chemical tanks are all connected by a single header vent pipe to a unit above the offices. This filters and blows inside the building. Review operation



27 Chlorine feed system is at maximum capacity at 1,000 gpm per conversations with operators. Upgrade the system as necessary

28 Narrow area on north side of building for chemical deliveries, requires operators to handle chemicals. Potentially extend loading dock

29 There appears to be a lack of storage area for the empty and new chemical drums. Some are stored outside on the north side of the building up 

against the wall.

 

Intake Structure at Creek

1 Water on piping and floor in dry pit of pump station valve vault. Repair

2 Damage to handrail and concrete. Repair

3 Pipeline from intake structure pump station to WTP not reviewed. Review Genesee's CCTV information on line
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TREATMENT PROCESS EVALUATION AND 

SELECTION TABLES 

  



Genesee Water Treatment Facility Master Plan

Importance Factor Table

Factor Importance Mark Rick Scott Chris Avg

1 Pathogen Removal/Inactivation 10.0 10 10 10 10 10.0

2 Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 8 9 10 9 9.0

3 Organics Removal 8.5 7 7 10 10 8.5

4 Taste and Odor Treatment 5.5 5 6 5 6 5.5

5 Micro-pollutants Treatment 4.0 3 4 4 5 4.0

6 Residuals Management 5.3 4 4 7 6 5.3

7 Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 8 7 9 9 8.3

8 Reliability 8.3 7 6 10 10 8.3

9 Ease of Operation 6.8 6 4 9 8 6.8



Genesee Water Treatment Facility Master Plan

Evaluation Factor Ranking Table

Importance Rank Score Notes

Factor 1 Pathogen Removal / Inactivation Based on standard log removal credits for viruses + log inactivation for Giardia

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 10.0 7 70 3 log removal for viruses + 0 additional disinfection for Giardia

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 10.0 7 70 3 log removal for viruses + 0 additional disinfection for Giardia

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 10.0 10 100 3 log removal for viruses + 2.4 log additional disinfection for Giardia

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 10.0 5 50 2 log removal for viruses + 0 additional disinfection for Giardia

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 10.0 5 50 2 log removal for viruses + 0 additional disinfection for Giardia

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 10.0 8 80 2 log removal for viruses + 2.4 log additional disinfection for Giardia

Factor 2 Turbidity / Particulate Removal Based on finished water turibidty, scale from 0.05 NTU (low) to 0.30 NTU (regulatory limit)

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 9.0 10 90 Can achieve 0.05 NTU performance 95% of the time

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 9.0 10 90 Can achieve 0.05 NTU performance 95% of the time

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 9.0 10 90 Can achieve 0.05 NTU performance 95% of the time

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 9.0 7 63 Can achieve 0.1 - 0.12 NTU 95% of the time

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 9.0 7 63 Can achieve 0.1 - 0.12 NTU 95% of the time

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 9.0 8 72 Can achieve 0.08-0.1 NTU 95%of the time

Factor 3 Organics Removal Based on anticipated percent removal for TOC (scale from 35% conventional - 75% maximum)

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 8.5 8 68 Can remove 65% consistently

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 8.5 8 68 Can remove 65% consistently

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 8.5 5 42.5 Can remove 55% consistently

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 8.5 8 68 Can remove 65% consistently

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 8.5 8 68 Can remove 65% consistently

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 8.5 10 85 Can remove 75% consistently

Factor 4 Taste and Odor Based on ability for log reduction of Geosmin (scale from 0-log to 3-log reduction)

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 5.5 7 38.5 2-log reduction

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 5.5 7 38.5 2-log reduction

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 5.5 5 27.5 1.5-log reduction

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 5.5 7 38.5 2-log reduction

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 5.5 7 38.5 2-log reduction

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 5.5 10 55 3-log reduction

Factor 5 Micro-pollutants Based on relative removal percentage from each other (non-quantitative)

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 4.0 7 28 PAC removes slightly less compounds than GAC (less effective butmroe ocntact time)

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 4.0 8 32 GAC removes a wide range of compounds of various sizes

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 4.0 5 20 Ozone will not interact with all compounds

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 4.0 7 28 PAC removes slightly less compounds than GAC (less effective butmroe ocntact time)

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 4.0 8 32 GAC removes a wide range of compounds of various sizes

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 4.0 10 40 Integrated ozone, GAC and biological treament provides highest amount of removal

Factor 6 Residuals Management Base 10 : (-2) lower recovery, (-3) PAC for solids, (-3) MF clean-in-place wastes, (-1) carbon disposal

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 5.3 4 21 PAC residuals generated, MF CIP wastes

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 5.3 6 31.5 MF CIP wastes, carbon disposal

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 5.3 7 36.75 MF CIP wastes

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 5.3 5 26.25 Lower recovery, PAC residuals generated

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 5.3 7 36.75 Lower recovery, carbon disposal

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 5.3 6 31.5 Lower recovery, carbon disposal



Factor 7 Ability to Meet Future Regulations Emphasis on filtration performance and particulate removal, also TOC and micro-pollutants

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 8.3 10 82.5 High pathogen and particulate removal, broad range of TOC and micro-pollutant removal

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 8.3 10 82.5 High pathogen and particulate removal, broad range of TOC and micro-pollutant removal

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 8.3 9 74.25 High pathogen and particulate removal

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 8.3 6 49.5 Broad range of TOC and micro-pollutant removal

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 8.3 6 49.5 Broad range of TOC and micro-pollutant removal

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 8.3 7 57.75 Higher particulate removal than standard media, broad range of TOC and micro-pollutant removal

Factor 8 Reliability Based on experience- judgment as to consistently meet treatment goals

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 8.3 8 66 MF provides consistent performance, PAC is more susceptible to raw water conditions

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 8.3 10 82.5 MF provides consistent performance, GAC is a passive system

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 8.3 8 66 MF provides consistent performance

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 8.3 6 49.5 Media filtration is more susceptible to upsets, PAC is more susceptible to raw water conditions

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 8.3 7 57.75 Media filtration is more susceptible to upsets, GAC is a passive system

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 8.3 5 41.25 Media filtration is more susceptible to upsets, requires maintenance of the biological growth

Factor 9 Ease of Operation Based on experience

Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 6.8 5 33.75 Based on experience

Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 6.8 10 67.5 Based on experience

Microfiltration with Ozone Pretreatment 6.8 7 47.25 Based on experience

Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 6.8 7 47.25 Based on experience

Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 6.8 9 60.75 Based on experience

Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 6.8 5 33.75 Based on experience



Genesee Water Treatment Facility Master Plan

Process Ranking Table

Score

Process 1 Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment 497.8

Process 2 Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment 562.5

Process 3 Microfiltration with Ozone Post Treatment 504.3

Process 4 Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment 420.0

Process 5 Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment 456.3

Process 6 Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment) 496.3

Importance Rank Score

Process 1 Microfiltration with PAC Pretreatment

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 7 70.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 10 90.0

Organics Removal 8.5 8 68.0

Taste and Odor 5.5 7 38.5

Micro-pollutants 4.0 7 28.0

Residuals Management 5.3 4 21.0

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 10 82.5

Reliability 8.3 8 66.0

Ease of Operation 6.8 5 33.8

TOTAL 497.8

Process 2 Microfiltration with GAC Post Treatment

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 7 70.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 10 90.0

Organics Removal 8.5 8 68.0

Taste and Odor 5.5 7 38.5

Micro-pollutants 4.0 8 32.0

Residuals Management 5.3 6 31.5

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 10 82.5

Reliability 8.3 10 82.5

Ease of Operation 6.8 10 67.5

TOTAL 562.5

Process 3 Microfiltration with Ozone Post Treatment

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 10 100.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 10 90.0

Organics Removal 8.5 5 42.5

Taste and Odor 5.5 5 27.5

Micro-pollutants 4.0 5 20.0

Residuals Management 5.3 7 36.8

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 9 74.3

Reliability 8.3 8 66.0

Ease of Operation 6.8 7 47.3

TOTAL 504.3



Process 4 Media Filtration with PAC Pretreatment

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 5 50.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 7 63.0

Organics Removal 8.5 8 68.0

Taste and Odor 5.5 7 38.5

Micro-pollutants 4.0 7 28.0

Residuals Management 5.3 5 26.3

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 6 49.5

Reliability 8.3 6 49.5

Ease of Operation 6.8 7 47.3

TOTAL 420.0

Process 5 Media Filtration with GAC Post Tretreatment

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 5 50.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 7 63.0

Organics Removal 8.5 8 68.0

Taste and Odor 5.5 7 38.5

Micro-pollutants 4.0 8 32.0

Residuals Management 5.3 7 36.8

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 6 49.5

Reliability 8.3 7 57.8

Ease of Operation 6.8 9 60.8

TOTAL 456.3

Process 6 Biological Activated Carbon Filtration (with Ozone Pretreatment)

Pathogen Removal / Inactivation 10.0 8 80.0

Turbidity / Particulate Removal 9.0 8 72.0

Organics Removal 8.5 10 85.0

Taste and Odor 5.5 10 55.0

Micro-pollutants 4.0 10 40.0

Residuals Management 5.3 6 31.5

Ability to Meet Future Regulations 8.3 7 57.8

Reliability 8.3 5 41.3

Ease of Operation 6.8 5 33.8

TOTAL 496.3



 

 

APPENDIX C 

 

 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF COST 

ENGINEERS (AACE) OPINION OF PROBABLE 

COST CLASSIFICATION TABLE 



 

 

Primary Characteristic Secondary Characteristic 

Estimate 

Class 

MATURITY LEVEL OF 

PROJECT DEFINITION 

DELIVERABLES 

(% Complete Deliverable) 

END USAGE METHODOLOGY EXPECTED ACCURACY 

RANGE 

Class 5 0% to 2% Functional 

area, concept 

screening 

SF factoring, cost curves, 

judgment or analogy 

L:  -20% to -30% 

H:  +30% to 50% 

Class 4 1% to 15% Study or 

feasibility 

Parametric models, 

assembly driven models 

L:  -10% to -20% 

H:  +20% to +30% 

 

Class 3 10% to 40% Design 

development, 

budget 

authorization  

Semi-detailed unit costs 

with assembly line items 

L:  -5% to -15% 

H:  +10% to 20% 

 

Class 2 30% - 75% Control or 

bid/tender 

Detailed unit cost with 

forced detailed take-off 

L:  -5% to -10% 

H:  +5% to 15% 

 

Class 1 65% to %100 Check 

estimate or 

bid/tender 

Detailed unit cost with 

detailed take-off 

L:  -3% to -5% 

H:  +3% to 10% 

 

AACE- Cost Estimate Classification System, As Applied for Building and General Construction   


